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apple
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Shurtleff's Pharmacy

should b<* again resorted to when threeup
quarters full; then the barrel heaped
full .it least an iuch or an inch a half
Good, sound, small
above the
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-i/ed one. and of uniform quality. They
per cent more
would net at lea.-t 15 to
by adopting thi.s method.
from
All marks should be removed
end
srcoud-hand barrels and the face
of the
branded with the stencil plate
to, and the variety
party they are going
iu lead pencil,
plainly put on the chimbs
if you
or better still, use stencil plate
iu New
have one.—liκ·». A. Ohakaxe
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Merchant Tailor.

juarts per cow twice a day, incretslng
gradually to s quarte at each feed.—
New Kngland Homestead.

For the l>eauteou«rfCTeen thing* growing,
That had known no toll or rare,
Mu*t Mettle the vexing <|U«'*tlon,
Of what It were 1**11" wear.
So the maple put on «car'.et,
And the lieeche* brown and gold,
And the giant oak dre**ed In rich,
tint »,
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Farmer.

When the day* grew (fray and cold.

The fern*

were

pale*t yellow,

The fro*t flower* delicate blue;
And the leave* bin* lied red and crlm*on,

wa*

l>eauty rich and

they

ma·.

COMMON SENSE ANO BUSINESS.
ure,

The myriad hue* and color*
That the autumn fa*hlon· *how,
An- a* «oft and bright and lieauteou*,
A* e'er In the rainbow glow.
There'* a wealth of mate h le** lieauty
In the northland. far and near.
And autumn time'* fad* and fancied
Are br1ghte«t of all the rear
J Γ i.i κ Ε. ABBOTT.
Norway I.ake.

as

chant, mechanic, lawjer, preacher or
He will briu* up his family as
loctor.
well, give his children as good an education and as good a start in life, aud
when he die* he will leave, on the averbeage as much of this world's goods
hind him, and *t.md as good a chance as
to heaven.—<'or.
*ny of them of getting

Country

(ientlem in.

SUPERPHOSPHATE FOR TOP-

w^ll

plication

the result.

Snw,- the Telegraph
.ire tUe Meatençcn of
In speaking of the grange a leading
System of the human body.
the brain to every part N'ew Euglatid paper truthfully says:
from
extend
Nerves
••The fact that organization is strong
of the UmIj· and reach every organ.
servants but hard tnd powerful will not tempt the memlike fire
good
are
Nerves
masters.
bership to any idle show of power.
the blood and are therefore What they have secured thus far has·
fed
by
are
Nerves
been won through legitimate and recoglike it in character.
weak and exhausted if the nized channels and much of it in the face
Nerves will
The grange
of determined opposition.
blood is thin, pale and impure,
be strong ami steady U has been successful thus far chiefly bewill
surely
Nerves
there
ctuse it has been in the right, and
the blood is rich, red ami vigorous.
true friend in Hood's Sarsapa- is every indication that its future posiNerves find a
red blood. tion will be
rilla l>ecause it makes rich,
equally equitable."
work naturally and well,—
their
<'o
Nerves
no
are
there
the brain is unclouded,
That organization amounts to someneuralgic pains, appetite and diges- thing in a pecuniary sense is plaiuly
take
tion are good, when you
show n by the action of congress iu conceding to the persistent demand of the
of thf
grange that the farming interests
—

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

tnu»t have equal protection with
The admonitions and
other Industries.
lessons of the ρ ist have compelled con-

country

gress to

acknowledge that the prosperity

of the country is dependent upon th<
if farm·
prosperity of the producers, andand
theii
ers are but true to themselves
$1.
All
druggists.
in the futun
can
The One True blood Purifier.
they
organization,
Xau.
Lowell,
Λ
Co_
I. Hood
Prepared only by C.
secure the enactment of such law· ai
the best family cathartic will be for the intereata of the peopl<
»...
U
Mood f Fills sad Ihnr Kttolut ft and not for th· few.

be

going?"

close

together.

"

From the elevations that crossed their
c>urse they could look bark and see tho

cloud of du>t that marked Uoutou's advance, iuul in this way they knew that
were

\V« must not hurt them."
I don't have them tits only when I ain't laws
a game o' sixty-six always
"I have not forgotten. We must
"
Hut none
drives away the inclination.
watch out for them.
o' you wants to plav sixty-six, and so
if they wait till dark?
"But
what
1
they's nothin' to do but have my tit.
We caunot Ml then where the prisonthink the best plan ud be fer the ladies
"
ers ur<>.
to git into another car, and fer the gents
must «till show theiu that it is
"Wo
do
I
fer
the
seats,
under
proto crawl
If they stay where
vokin' things when I can't git no one to dangereu» to pass.
play sixty-six an' has to have a tit. Git they ar»·, they make a dry camp, iuul so
read—"
will break down their animals. S»*'!
'•Hold on! Hey!
Stop it!" shrieked Hero they come!"
'*1 have
the ecclesiastical personage.
The cavalcade came ou again, and as
lieen wishing to play sixty-six for three it
moved into sight the men on the cliffs
weeks and woefully misunderstood you
could s· e that the line was bmkt n into
when you asked me."
inr· ν
; uiui im· nnrw-s «ni t. i*".-,»,
And for eight hours thereafter the
in the <> nt«r of each party
rest of the men stood in line waiting to and that
It would be
relieve one another at the card table so was one of the prisoners
to so guide a rock an to 1*
a* to Ικ» sure that the game of sixty-six

humored, an'

impossible

should not In· interrupted long enough sure it w >uld uot pluη ρ» through the
for the shooting and biting inclinations au ter of each party atid so destroy the
of tit»> epileptic ιο got woraeu up.—*
very people they wiro so anxious t«» save.

Record.

cago

OILING A

of]

I took the top ofl' my oil cau and
quietly got behind him. Then I poured
half a pint of black oil down his shirt
collar.
"
'Here you, blast you ! what are vou
doing?' he shouted, and I replied: Must
oiling a crank that I don't think will
ors.

squeak again.'
to

him."

LET US HAVE P'S.
Persons who patronize papers should
of the
pay. for the pecuniary prospects
in pushing
press have peculiar power
forward public prosperity. If the printer is
promptly and his pocket book

paid
plethoric

by promptly paying
in
patrons, he puts his pen to paper
his
he
picture of passing
paints
peace,
events lu more pleasing colors,4and a perusal of his pa]>er is a pleasure to the
people. Paste this piece of proverbial

kept

in pumpkin pie order in some
where all persons may see it plain-

philosophy
place

ly.

DRESSING.
I ehoukl Ilk»· to Imiulre through
Mr. E'litor
>lo
the rolumn* of tin· Maim· Farmer how It
on
*ow
to
superphosphate a»· top «Ire-Ming. atnlI
I* It any l>eneflt?
what Ume. nprtng or fall?
I want to imw on gra**
want to cut more hay.
ntubhle If It will ilo any goo-l. flow much to the
I thought It probable eome of jour cor
acre·
ha«l trleil It.

way!"

to hunt ns. If that is their object, the
chance* are all ugaiust their having a
pleasant time of it." Then, changing
his manner to one of command that so
well became him, tho captain called
out, "Couie, men, to homo und keep

they

PLAYED.

"It was Fred Millie, the Australian
need hi successful agricultand he got the oil down
in successful manufacturing, ventriloquist,
he knew I had tumbled
i* his back before

The
sen«e and of business principles.
his and uses these will
farmer that
succeed on the average as well as hi*
neighbor who Is engaged as a mer-

this

still keeping tho same disΛ ιιιιΐι c;tn always (jet what he goes tance between them. Lato in the afterafter In the right way. One dav, on the noon they came to a mountain defile a
I'nion Pacific overland train, a little epi- half mile iu length and with steep
sode occurred which proved this plainly. walls and rocky cresta,
Λ big fellow who had, a* we afterward
''They must come through here," said
learned, come down from the Oregon the captain, halting at the farther end
his
on
was
who
and
way
horse country,
of the d< file. "Here we cau bring thun
home, wearied, worn and almost deliri"
to a halt.
travel
the
of
the
tedium
through
ous with
ηκ
u dismounted and led their
The
rose
of
huttes
the warty, hare
Wyoming,
from his seat at the far end of the Pull- horses up tho northern face of the preman, and awkwardly working his way cipitous hiil through which the defile
of the ran.
up th«> car, stopped at the elbow
Th<y mcured the animals on a litThis was an tle
first man along the aisle.
plateau, and followed tho captain to
the
and
ecclesiastical looking personage,
the top, which vas covered with bowlrough-looking fellow bellowed at him : ders f every sire and angular massée of
sixof
a
will
game
"Podner,
you play
rœk detached from the mountain by
ty-six Γ'
volcan io acticn.
The other smiled and murmured a dec"Here is our ammunition," said the
lination, whereupon with a disappointed
''
"Imitate ma
look the horseman addressed the next captain.
He begun at ouce to roll the stones to
male passenger with the request that he
Another refusal, and a the edge of the procipiœ, and h« set the
play sixty-six.
further showing of chagrin, were folof balancing one on the rim,
lowed by application to a third and a rsample
i«> that a child's hand from behind could
fourth and a fifth man until the whole
lend it crashing down. To show how
car had been canvassed. At the last negrfllcient these would be, he sent one
ative answer the big fellow turned and
looked down the aisle despairingly. ruck over, and the men breathlessly
Then, steadying himself by the backs of watched it as with increasing η*«d and
two seats, he roared :
irresistible force it tore and crashed to
I
'•Gents, this here's a calamity.
the bottom, plunging over and against
or
s'pose p'raps I look like a pickpocket
the opposite side.
suthin'. an' ye're all afeared o' playin'
"Sake* alive!" exclaimed John Clyde.
I'm a deacon in the
weth me. I ain't.
"Ou1 of them stones would eweepdowti
o'
an'
flokolope.
church
"
mayor
Hokolope
a regiment as a ball doee ninepins.
Only trouble with me is that when I'm
"Remember, captain," said Howard
dlsap'nted I has epileptic fits, and I
shoots an' cuts an* bites an' gouges anxiously, "that my sister and Louis»
dreadful to see. an' humUiatin' besides. Kylo and his sister are with the outTHEY ALL

we

merchandising and professional life,
:he possession and use of good common

coming

"I cannot say, Howard, unless it be

Datne Nature'* finger*,
Skilled
And the fro*t king lent hi*aid;
And where they had wrought together
Were marvelous tint* displayed.
were

*« «

What

are

"Bouton's men?"
"Y«-s; every me of them, and they
look like a cavalry regimeut. Where can

Itevond the meadow and woodland
The htll*ldc* were brown and liare;
Hut along each hedge and highway

There

CHAPTER XXIV.
Cuptain Brandon wan as much amazed
and set back by Bouton's re-enforceinents ua that person wait delighted. He
knew that a fight in the open would be
madness, and hi* only hope lay in ambuscading tho outlaw* Howard Blanchard, who, with John Clyde, had been
watching from the summit of a neighboring hill, catno running down at sunrise, and in answer to the captain's
question said excitedly:

"They

lu the flc Id » where the lierrle* grew.

Will Not Perform Miracles
But It Will Cure.

re*pon<lenU

Nerves

I

wann

CRANK.
ί««
lull»
Chief Engineer Hanna (if the city
Kinsale
While *11 thing* go well with the hog Chicago, now broken up on
told a
once
story
Ireland,
inside. h«· la not much disposed to med- Head,
It seems that
lle with thing·» outride, and whether about a squeaky journal.
wh< η
things go well or ill with him depends a party was inspecting the engines
to squeak.
more on the kind of fi>od he receives all at once a bearing began
than on anything else. It is when people "Squeak, squeak, squeak," it went and
with the oil cau in
ire not feeling well that we have up- the oilers juni|»ed
heaval* in politic*, panics in business hand; they flooded every cup with oil.
be heard.
*nd general discontent, and an increase but still the shrill squeak could
"I began to be alarmed myself, and I
>f bad citizenship. It is about the same
The hog's world climbed over every part of the engine.
way in the hog yard.
is not a wide one, mainly connected Nothing was hot, but still I heard the
» it h eating and drinking and an occa'squeak, squeak, squeak.' At last I saw
sional rooting, and therefore if he i* a twinkle in the eye of one of my visit-

With a good stand of grass to work
Whenever a farmer attends an agri- w ith there is no doubt but an application
as sold
cultural fair and sees anything lacking
and of commercial superphosphate,
oroutofpUce.it is his privilege
on the market, would serve to promote
the
to
of grass. Just how profitable
duty to suggest improvements
he think" the growth
management, or do whatever
the operation might prove can only be
of
the
The experiment
is best for the future prosperity
determined by trial.
fair and the cause of agriculture.—Prac- should be tried before the field in grass
tical Farmer.
becomes reduced by successive crops, or
Sow on .*>00
ruu out, as the phrase goes.
a
pounds to the acre on afield producing
Sow early in spring
good yield of hay.
Repeat the apbefore the grass starts.
each spring, and note carefully
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of
Me^eeui^r of th« Court
*ahl County of Oxford.

Une in* >»f woule»
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in uumeruu* *ba>te·* *®·
.it» an·I own-oat*, al**» ** η»*»'
We repair, clean* a*«l |>re»

··

tit

to Mltl -lehtor. (
1er of any property belong!η ρ
an»l traaafl
litm or for liin ute, an<l the 'lellvery
Uw
li\ him are forhhMen by
rt
am pr·
nakl DeUoi
of
Creditor»
the
tti.it â m.-et!· i of
A
more
chooee one or
to prove thetriiebt*an-l
li
he hefcl at a Court of
■•ixtiees of hi* e-tat*. will Tart* la sal'l < ount;
it.-y. t. e hni.ifii at
ο'clot
nine
at
i>.
1ΛΚ,
<
A.
on tlie .'!-t lay of tel..
In the forenoon.
flratabore wrl
un·:, γ my han·! the 'tau

South Paris.

t

rut MlkU)»

!

Small growers should club together,
make their several lots into one g«»od

itaytnetil

C.W.BOWKER & CO.
VCC
I

't·

hoops.

j

and some of them mathed iu pressing
The hoops
the head into its place.
«hould be well nailed and head linings
beused for both ends of the barrel, as
has terfore it reaches its destination it
ribly hard usage.
to
It does uot pay to ship small lots
No one should think
forrign markets.
of sending le«* than twenty-five or fifty
the expenses
cases or barrels, as man ν of
on five.
are no more on twentv-Ûve than
barrels
Λ buyer who wants ΓιΟΟ to 1000
or three lots,
wants it either in ou··, two
tud cannot spare the time to make up
his quautity from these small parcels.
a
Car load lots euable growers to get
much lower rate of freight.
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which
to
1
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Furs, Cloaks
Drt?»s

logins by

ipples.

will do fur this top layer as they I
tit in snugger and act better as wedges
wlwn the lids are pressed in to head up.
the fiven m ration well balanced on its minYou cannot pack properly without
!*r*l, its rtesh forming and fat forming
aid of a hand-screw press, and you must
side, he becomes a happy, prosperous
not be frightened at
.*iti/en of the farm and a money maker.
—Wallace's Farmer.
IIKAKINU 111 Κ Al'I'LES OKI XCII

apples

MEMMVKRH Χ·ΤΙ('£.
•JH-.K

apple*

rocked

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Kti!

j

ed.
The fruit should *11 be hand picked,
and a» f t-t »s picked from the tree packl 'are should be used
ed in the barrels.
to avoid bruising. Ix»wer them into the I
When ;
as not to let them fill.
barrel
the barrel is h.ilf full U -hould be gently
snugly. This I
to settle the

Kugiaud

AND

IIAKUKL3

always instead of second-hand flour b»rrels, no matter if the cost is double or
The
treble îlut of the secoml-haud.
fruit in new barrels generalty brings
from twentv-tive to fifty cents more,

ι
SALT AND ASHES FOR HOGS.
when the fruit is exactly alike, than j
Where hogs are not allow«»d the range
;iio.»> in the -econd-hand kind. No mat»f
the pastures, ami where they are ρ relu»
in
mav
ter how careful packers
re η ted by the useless and cruel practice
barrel*
flour
these
out
ing or washing
>f ringing from rooting at their sweet
they «Ιο not remove it all. and when the a ill.
the
they are very likely to be deficient
receives
aud
ut>
headed
i«
barrel
η both quality and strength of bone,
it
and
kicking
in
abu·· it do»-·,
rolling
tnd then we hive the stereotyped com·
about, the flour that has N'en secreted
ilaint that the breed is too tine in bone.
when
and
the
comes out. dusting
apples,
can it be anything else, unless bone
How
markets
•
In
foreign
>l>en·^ for inspection
Where
material is furnished ':
making
hidsometimes
is
the
fruit
the beauty of
is of corn, or largely of corn,
he
ration
over
du-ted
is
that
den by the rt«>ur
he evil Is more pronounced, and therei them.
the more important it is to provide
fore
barrels
I»o not u>e the under-sized
aone making material in some ready
I now in use. All the expenses connected
»av.
as great
w ith a barrel of fruit art» ju*t
* >ne of the readiest is that of keeping
on this uuder-*i/ed barrel as they are on
Λ«κκΙ ashe.- and salt within reach of the
side
other
on
the
the large, and buyers
It is astonishing how
at all times.
will not pay within twenty-five or fifty hog
much they will eat of it, and astonishing
underthese
for
a«much
cent» per barrel
»lso how far it will go to correct the
-iz»*d barrels as they w ill for the large.
?vils of an unbalanced ration, for the
barnew
obtain
to
When it is impossible
is always unbalanced if it does
ration
u*ed.
l>e
to
have
rels and fiour barrels
not provide l>one-making material.
thrashed
they should l»e thoroughly
A η acute observer has remarked that
with a good stift stick to get out all the
whose feed is deficient in bonefiog*
is
which
that
flour possible, especially
material are irritable, nervous,
making
of
seams
th*·
and
chimbs
»eir«'t»*d in the
have a disposition to nag one another,
the staves.
»nd act just like peevish, Irritable people
In packing fruit for foreign markets it
«hose nerves are unstrung and that have
in
than
closer
much
to
is nccessarv
pack
I ν «pepsin, or, as w e say, are hysterical
th«* case of fruit that is to be sold In
We do not know whether there Is anyreason why the
Une
markets.
near-by
iti it or not, but we are quite sure
Canadians obtain much better result# thing
'hat a balanced ration, not merely in
matter
in
this
is
American
growers
than
il ·<Ιι formers and fat formers, but boneof packing, although the superiority of;
in <king material, will tend to that quiet
it.
with
do
to
has
something
their fruit
to
known
!i-position. that peace οι mlnrf, tint conwhat
is
in
barrel
a
In packing
them,
the apples tentment with all thing* around
b»* the inviting end to show
that leads to laving on of tlesh, and that
«houId be laid stem down in order to I
that characterizes the
An average of the j happy disposition
in.tke » good face.
citizen, whether in the city, in the
barrel's contents should be thus arraug- good

IF YOU WANT
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Rub it on light·
let the clothes
pp-soak α short
then rinse. It washes «ν·
Clothes itself and
the 1*5
hurt
doesn't
«ta
clothes.
over.

y

feed the apples to the cows than to deliver them at a cider mill, though one
of
a as quite convenient. Another friend
cow s
»ur«, a successful dairyman whose
beiverage 2l> lbs. butter per year, has
to feed
gun again for the twelfth year
He
feeding 2 to 4

dust-j
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from each bushel of apples, which was
Korth. as dairy cheese then was, 10
It cost less trouble to
•ents |H*r pound.

These
ter to pack in b«rrel·.
used for the purj>ose of catering to a betand
line fruit must
ter class of buyers,
l«e in them to obtain ginni r»'<ulis. Some
have bet-η foolish enough to pack mlseriblerubbi-h in them, probablv thinking
the ci«e aud the paper would make the
fruit inviting.
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Idle, got-dplng breetM

Great wa* the *Ur In the forent*
When thU lilt of new* went round.
From the tree* *o tall and lofty
To the «mail ehrul>* near the ground.

j

of g(H*d size aud show considerable color,
relieve the trees of such ami hurry them
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all they
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Whispered It far anil near
"baine Natuiv will change her faehlon*
In the autumn of the year."
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The fa«hlona change In the Northland ;
l>ame Nature decreed they *hould,
Ad'I the breeie* whl*|>ercd her necret
Tu all the tree· In the wood.

CHANDLER,

E. W.

H«»LT.
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now."

moderate quantities.
A Massachusetts farmer who had an
W1IIMS.—STANDARD Of SELECTIONS.
lot of low-grade apples,
enormous
against all the advice of his neighbors,
decided to feed the fruit to his milch
With the enormous amount of apples
He began on a large old cow
cows.
to be marketed, it will not do, as In cases
which was nearly dry, feeding her, in
1
of small crops, to pack some of the poor
connection with her summer pasture exwith the good.
AU the expenses are
I wtlι fumltn DOOKS *n I WINDOWS of mj
clusively, 2 quarts of hard Greening and
iu*t as tfre.it for a barrel of poor fruit as
or Style at reasonable price*.
Baldwin apples, principally windfalls,
for a barrel of tine, and as it is likely to
at night, and same quantity in morning,
be a year of low or moderate prloes even 1
gradually increasing, until at the end of
for the best, poor lots of fruit will bring
about a bushel
If In want of an* kln«l of Vtatah for In«Me 01
a week she was eating
!
•uuVIc *<>rk. «en·! le your or«ler». Ilw I.α»
very low prices, and it will Ικ> far better per
Her milk increased from 4 to
day.
«•γ U'l SklnflM on h ml t'beAp for C**h.
to turn theui into elder than to attempt
quarts per dav.
market them.
Another cow in fr.'sher milk, giving *
and Job Work, to Several
picking* give the b» st results. quarts daily was next tried.
At this
Apples are generally picked t»H> ripe, time the cow s had been running In rowen
W.
the earlier varieties.
more esje.'iailv
feed several davs, which would probably
«■»<!
M»*«*
Another advantage derived from these
make some difference in the quantity of
-eventl pickings is having a much longmilk, yet upon the top of this better
[>r M'lr»' hlin Pilim irr «uiranteed U> «top er time to market the product, taking
feed the second cow was brought, when
hr tu A' minute». "Out cvtit a dusu.
the
advantage of earlv markets when
her full feed of apples, to a regufruit i« scare* and consequently bringing upon
lar dally \ ield of IJ to 11 quarts of milk.
kratrr'» Κ Bfilali INaaenU Rraa«L
much higher prices. Another advantage
His herd consisted of tive cows, all of
is that the trees being relieved of a porwhich, except one, would have eaten
develto
fruit
rem
ruing
tion, enables the
Im<.
a
over a bushel a day could they have got
and
goodness.
op iu size
them : that was one smaller cow ; half a
the
case
in
VW
and
the
over
i/ook
orchard,
bushel was found to be as much and
τ air vy
of any of the red varieties that are of
«ometlmes more than she could manage

MAINS.
Slhtrjr C. P&rk-

HKTIIIL.

τ η κ

C. P. Ilazen of Vermont la convinced
that apple* for cowi are worth more
than the cider mill price of 10 cents per
bushel, and he can see no difference between the effects of sweet and sour vari!
eties.
He distributes a load from the
;
hind end of a wagon, sweeping them
out with a stiff broom, while the horses
walk through the pasture; this is better
thau feeding in heaps, as fruit keeps
cleaner, and there is less danger of hooking among the herd. Cows at tiret eat

C ·Γττ·ικ>αιΐ^ιΐιτ on prarllial agricultural topic·
U *ollclU-<t. AJiIitm all communications In
lenilod for thl· tl«-|>artinrnt U> ΙΙκκκτ D. 11am
Most», Agricultural Ktlttor Oafoiil Democrat,
l'art·. Me.
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On t'i· y came. It was growing dark
win ii tii·· 1» ad (if the party eut· r· d the

dreadful defile. Captain Brandon's men
would not have been so anxious and
nervoue had theirp« witions and the foe's
Just as the foremost
been revr·* d.
horseman came abreast of the beginuing
of the obstruction a hug»1 stone start»··!,
through tin' m rvouMn-ss of tin· man behind it, hajx'd from the crest, and with
the sound of thuuder crasln-d down. A
hotse and rid» r were swept out of existeuoe

like flics under a

triphiunmer. Up

from the depths came shouts of horror.

aim

tiucuig

it ne saiu wan sonic

resigna-

tion:

'Then corn»», Kaxhitf. I have not bo
ranch love that I can lose your* Let it
"
be us you nay.
Henry Kyle ami Kushat crept no close
thut they could wo in the indistinc t

the groups of men standing by
their horses, and from the speaking they
were able to tell exactly where Bouton
was. It was agreed between Henry and

light

Kushat that they should not speuk aft· r
they had reached a point within hearing of the outlaws. They crouch«l on
the ground waiting for development*,
when they heard Ik raton ask:
"Where is Louis Kyle?"
"He is har," said one of the men.
"When·?"
"Har (in the ground," replied the
"I thought it'd be better to tir
man.
"
him up, and so I've done it.
"Louis Kyle," began Bouton, "youi
friends have bl< eked my way"—
"I am aware of that, and am Klad of
it," replied L-rais.
"You will not lie so glad when yon
nenr my plan to d< feat Brandon."
"You think not?"

"I am 6.ire Γ il I have sent through
80 men, and when daylight oomee Brandon will And himself under my rithw."
"And will not you be under his? Y«ra
should know by tins time that Hraiulon
"
has η habit of shooting back.
"Let him shoot. But tell me—do you
call him your friend?"
"
"I do.
"I will give you u chance to teat his

friendship."

iunru you as tne eagiea guaru tneir
"
young.
Louis followed this advice, ami be
felt again as ho hiul Mt in the past
when hia elder brother wan his ideal of
all that was bravo and stn>ng and hand-

The rising

some.

the cloud

sun was

patches floating

flushing all

in the upper

I lighting up the crowns of the
peak* when Louis Kyle woke from
a refreshing tleep and «iw h in brother
and the Sioux girl Htanding with their
luioks toward hiin and talking in low
toned. Kushat brought aome dried meat
from her saddlebag, ami of thin the
blue

an

enow

three made

a

meal which to the brothers

they

the sweetest

wax

had ever eaten.

When tin y had finished breakfast, Louis
laid hi s hand on Henry'β shoulder and
laid:
"Let us go to our friends. L#«'t us find
"
Captain Brandon.
"I will put you on the road and

you till oat of all danger," re*
"but do not a-k ni" to p>
with you. I have sworn an oath, and
when 1 have done what lie* before me I
will come with you to father and mother and ask forgiveness. Till then do not
urge me, but yet a littlo long» r let me
watch

pli»·*! Henry,

follow my

own

tome over

y<u.

Aim yet wo are too
weak to spare on»' man. Well," ho added, with » si^h of satisfaction, "having
doneour Nut we shouldbeeat isfled to face
"
the consequences without a murmur.
The captain sat op and looked in tho
win not oc miMea.

dim*tiou from which rame tho «low
but regular discharge of what be know
to he a repeating rifle.
White puff* of
smoke marked the location of a rifleman
in tho cliffs that towered above the irregular depression in which the outlaws
hud halted. There was a great commotion among the Indians and white men
who remained l>aek with Bouton, ;uid
every time a puff of iilvcry smoko r<*o
from the cliffs a man foil, or a wounded man ran out of range. Bouton knew
in his heart who the dreaded rifleman
was, and he took g^sl care to keep out
of KiKht. A few minutm and two rifles
began to flash from the cliffs, and Black
Ka^le hastened to Boutou's side and
said with an expression of mingled an-

b»-ut."

"Let it be as you say, Henry. I only
wished others who loved you as much to
be made happy by the change that has
"

"Tell them when you

Henry

was

interrupted by

from Kushat.

vation near

by

m*e

them."

low cry
She had ascended an eleand wad watching in the
a

dim-1ion of the pass.
"Go on. I am listening."
"What do you sev?" called Henry.
"I propose to send you through, so as
"The white smoke of rifl»*!"
to 1*· with Font Robb when he makes
The brothers ran to when· she stood,
the attack My orders will Is· to place
and 1< Hiking toward the valley they could
you iu the advance. Then let Captain
in progress.
Brandon shi»>t if he will," said B>uton see that a conflict was
"
Brandon is attacked, ex"Captain
gloatingly.
"and he is holding
"Carry out your plan. I am not ask- claimed Henry,
at bay. Now to the rescue! Now
ing favors of you. and I never exjd-ct them
chance to strike the blow
to." Haul Louis Kyle, with a proud rin« I may have a
that I swore should fall on Bouton's
in his voice.
the horses. Come,
Bouton turned to two men who were head. We will leave
Kushat! Come, Louis!"
said:
and
him
behind
standing
With blazing eyes and comprised lips
"Untie his fret, bur keep his anm
with the keen exbound. T.ik·· him through the pass, and and nostrils dilating
occasion Henry Kyle,
if he att> mpts to cry out so as to attract citi ment of the
dashed
Brandon's attention shoot him down at examining his. rifle as he ran,
down the mountain.
both understand?"
once. Do
you

"Ho, hit!" ehouttd II'm ton.
(pr and ai arm:
"
Κ us hat is up therewith Henry Kyle,
You told mo that it was tho other broth"
or she loved.
"She seems to love tho family,"
kirn r"d Bouton as he stepped U hind a

rook to keep .nit of range.
Nora Kylo overheard the conversation

between Bouton and Black Kagle, and
watching tho cliffs, from which the
puffs if white smoke curl< d up, she saw
vermilion coloring moving
a bit of
along tho giddy cruit of tho rucks, and
she said to Aliro:
"
"That is Knshat
"
"Yes, said the captain, "and tho
rifleman who is sending death into the
ranks of the ontlaws is your brother

said they understood very
CHAPTER XXV.
they did not reply like men
Kushat was not mistaken. She did
At all delighted with the undertaking
us
and nee the smoke of rifl< s, Henry. All, if he had only joined
bear
nn hand.
They advanced, and freeing and firing
time!"
in
was
thinking
right
Henry Kyle
the youru men's feet told him to ris».
"Then he would have been true
Far
that Brandon had been attack· d.
Then they examined the ropes that
siglu d Nora.
down the rift tin· clatter of hoofs and himself,
The

clearly,

men

but

bound his

arm",

and finding them looser
then and

At length the tiring died out, and th«>

the jingle of arms told that Bouton was
fr< in f ir
the pass and in possession of verinili <:i -j^ek disapjieaivd
told him to iollow. I'tiring the talking through
When Bouton
up tiie mountain side.
trail leading to the Prophet's valley.
the
and the sulxscquent tramping Henry
beliovod ho could move
The captain saw that a minute's delay *aw this and
Ky le whirred to Kushat:
i»!»ouf in safety, h· left the pi nation of
him between two fires.
would
place
Ho
"They are going to take my brother
the rocks and mounted h in hors·
"Keep cool, my men." he shouted.
through th·· pass. We must follow."
felt in his wicked heart that Henry
in Bouton's advance1
must
"We
get
They could s«-e the men walking off Press on and I will cover. He checked Kyle watch«d fur him, and death would
with the prisoner between theui, and
if he one· ventured within
back his horse, and the others, intent be certain
N"· t
they could hear him ask:
nly
range f the dreaded rifle.
on getting down the trail before Bouton,
"Will you l» t me speak with my sishate f<«r but dread of Henry Kylo mad·*
wild
into
a
lior**
their
gallop,
ter and Miss Blanchard? This may W urged
him doubly anxious to get him out of
looking iii-ither to the right nor left.
la>t chance.
he

they lik·

than

d

they tightened

"

<

<

my
"We can't do it," replied one of the
"If you wanted any famen brutally.

ltobh and his men were on foot, and

the way. and,

as

lias been shown,

his power to acux d every means in
they attempted to h ad off the hor*
complish his pur]s>se. As Bout<n rode
men. They would, without doubt, have
vor*, you'd orter ask Bouton."
in the direction which Font llobb had
succeeded in their object hail not the
They went on again, and when they
taken h·· r· vi< wid the incidents alr« ady
horse
his
from
himself
captain flung
wen· 50 yanls from the camp Henry
roc*
>rded, and he felt elated and d» pn v-d
liait
und brought them to a sudden
by
Il·· had ridden ab>ut a mile
Kyle and Kushat were on their feet and
down the man who was in the by turns.
sending
L. I
-.1
after them. The men with their prisonon kept the captain's
Still
advance.
er walked faut, though the road was
where Font Robb
I.·· Iiasf. til-I t,
of
ahead
200
were
yards
They
With an
rough lunl the path si» dark that the party.
U-.-H brought to a halt
bail
But
follow.
he
to
remounti-d
him when
—

hand could not I*· seen l>efore the face.
had gone over half the distance
and were just abreast the place that
Captain Brandon had made so terrible
by daylight when Bon ton's men came

They

tr\

I. ilt

nu)

>f fhovii

•'Didn't you hear

»

!

noise ae if

foUeml?"
Th«y were nearly through

we was

the pass,

and Kiuihat was about fc> a«k Henry if
the time for action had not come when,
quick a* » flash, he bounded from h. r
side iUid with hie uplifted rifle knocked
one of the men genseless. He wif ui the
art of raising hie rifle again when, with
a crv

of

alarm,

the other man

leaped

to

side, and drawing a pwtol fired. ^
close waa he that the shot would have
been fatal had not Kuehat, with the
rapid spring of a mountain boo. thrown
Vrw lf on his arm and sent the shot into
ih-earth. The next instant the second
outlaw wjis down and f. .re ver imhffer
one

Bouton and his plan*. Before
L-.uis Κ vie could comprehend what had
hapis ned a knife flashed, and the rope
that bound his arms fell to the ground.
c-nt

to

"Follow me," whispered Henry, seizing his arm.
"Who are you?"
"I am your friend, and once you called me brother," was the reply, with a

in his efforts to save his men he had

placed himself in deadly peril.
From thp valley Boaton saw and r»n
ogni/ed him, and shoutmg to his men:
"Take him alive! T;ik·· him alhe!" he
led the charge to head Captain Brandon
orï
CI.ism nn ss· <1 thuuk'h the cantain

h·· might have «one through had
Bouton, who had been in tin· a<i
Vance, tlung himself from his horse .uni
tir» «l. He was a tin»· rifleman. H»· .-h« ·ιι1*1
be, fur tin-arms had been his t« ys in
childln *1 and his r· instant r· >mpani< >n>
The captain's hor<·· tr.v ··
in manh«>d.
three «juu k, short bounds. Th»· kn· » .sudd» lily doubh-d up, and tin· daring
rider was dashed to rlie ground, when
was,
not

«

h»·

lay bl«'«iliiig

ho!" shouted B

laying

M«nsel«-ss

and

nt

n, running

"II".
ami

v< r

the captain's slow
"W· hav· you, eh? 1

his foot on

moving breast.

want y· u tokifw it! Curse y α, I want
you to know that you ar<· in my power
before you die! Her»·, I· ys carry ι hi.liât he him an»l
follow to the spring,
I shall let him know li<
restore hitu.

often!"
up the unoonsci»>us man, and the w h· !·· gang would
have followed had not Bouton, now

crossed my path
The outlaws

savagely

»jik·»· too

picked

exultant aft·

r

his late

depn

*

«

...

LMifh h»· demanded to know what
up in >w.

Kyle

is

wl Robb.
"LouLs KvI··!"
".h-st :w sun·

in

wiu

command," urowl-

as you're thar.
By
Uiund· r, 1 in·;· r saw Much di. kfriii m
nil my life, .h ut a·» «jou okwc g»t# "in·,
umlht r i.s off. Blow me if I ever aaw
jr heard of such a Miarl «inc»> the day I
"

1» rn.
Ami Robb, who*· brain was none of
th·· br^hr.-t, nit.1^1 hin h· ad aud l<»ok■<1 disgust·. I and p«rpIex»(L
"All will com»· out right in the end,

was

jM-ii.l on that, Font. So far you've
sh-νν·ι y ins ]f to b»· a man, and may
I b»· hang. d and .[uart.-red if I ,·ν. r f< r
•r''r If· But y u iiiu-t push th· *»*f· ; J. ,w~
Flank them, driv»· them back and k.sp
"
til· 111 >11 til" Π111.
Kobb derlar»sl that h<> had m< ri cut
Bonking at that moment and that h«·
ι·χρ»ct«-d to h'. f the little party out of
Ins way before an hour was over. Then
be ask« <l:
"What an· you goin to do with the
b· hi?"
"You mean Brandon?"
"That's the roont» r I'm alludin to."
Font, what would you do with
him?' a-kt d Β ut< n, ^inkiu^r his voice,
though th. r.'wae noon»· but Kobb withJ»

siun, shouted to them:
gob at the eluee.
"Pursu»·! Those men must not escape
•
\nd you are nt ill my brother, cried
in hearing.
us!"
and lie reached .«I In» arms. f«l
"Curw.· me if I'd give him a chance
to
the
carried
was
"
Captain Brandon
in the sweep of gratitude all the past <.
replied Robb.
fog·'t
away,
near which Alice Blanchard and
this brave though erring youth was for- spring,
think I will?"
do
"And
you
and
were
sitting,
weary,
Nora
pal·
"
Kyle
gotten. They were just through the pa»
"I hoi*·
of
the
heard
had
N*<
ra
downhearted.
when a voice demanded in low. stern
"X<, sir. I've been acting white man
gallant captain, but had never seen him lofar. Wh«-n I come to Brandon, I'll
tones which Henry rocogniaed as tho*
who
lie
ts-fon*. She did not even know
of Font Robb:
ihow the Indian nid·· ,,f my character.
was when h<· was placed on the ground
"Who goes there?"
I'll go ba« k and folin in Now, pu h h, and
blood
with
the
(lowing
beside
her,
No answer was made, but still
low with the prison· rs.
a cut in his head and the scar from
brothers, with Kusliat between them.
Bouton furn.sl to ride back, and Robb
brow to chin lin king as if it had just
aft» r him :
ihouted
η»*
a
second
Ί
It did not
be· η made.
οτ I'll fir. '" shouted Font
"For hejtven'g sake eend that Sim
for Alice to know v. ho it was.
ghuice
Robb, now thoroughly alarmed.
Bliss und. r fir. ! It'd do me a heap of
With a cry of agony she sprang, to h· r
•
I am Henry Kyle," replied the ownto m ·· that mild· wed coyote kn«jck·
<.>«*1
It
beside
ku«
over
burn
aud
ing
fut,
"
er of that name.
wi over.
broad
to
hia
ear
her
him and placed
With the Kound of thunder it rrtmhed
Bouton nodded to «how that he un
"Henry Kvle!" exclaimed
breast.
doum.
"Yes. Fire if you dare. I did not
ilerxtrx.d him and went back to the
"Thank G«m1, he still lives! Bring
Captain Brandon pi-ered down and could mean to bring you under my rifle. Font wat«-r, Nora! Help nie, help me! This sj »r 11 j^t. wlii j.· tlii eaptiiin and girls w.-r»·
set* the confused mass of men and horse»,
Robb. for once I called you fru-nd. V>u
still talking.
is Captain Bnuidon—Captain Brandon,
and he could hoar the nervous orders of must begin the struggle between yon
friend!"
and
our protector
[to bk eoyn>rur».]
the leaders, high above which rang out and me, and I will end it.
at the call hastened to Alice's
Nora
a*vBouton 's voice:
"Andwhat are you doinghere·
Krr*ir« Wtlcr In · Kit*.
and on·· of the men brought wa"Get back, men, get back! Brandon, ed Robb, who in his heart admired and side,
Alico loosened his
the
farmer iu Brazil who long»*]
from
ter
A
Yankee
spring.
curse him, is on the cliffs!"
feared the reckless and generous com·
collar, poured water between his lips, for ice water has utilized a kite for the
The lirst line fi ll back on the second panion of his past misdeed*
his head, and even purpose of obtaining loe. lie fill· a tin
"I will tell you, and 1 want you U bathed the gash on
and tho second on the third, until, orthe wonnd was not can with water and eeude it to the
that
herself
out
satisfied
were
ι
Bouton.
to
derlies and demoralized, they
carrv the nwssage
In 20 minutes height of three m ilea, where it is promptskull.
the
fatal
by feeling
of the fatal rift.
Henry was «leaking he stiU kept wall·
her face, smiled ly frozen. After a sufficient interval the
with Louis and Kusliat till they the captain looked into
"What are wo to do?" asked Font
kite m rapidly hauled in and the cake of
Robb, who, with Bouton, had been try- reached the protection of a rock at the and whispered:
ice secured. The inventor in no pleased
Alice?"'
"You,
of
chaos.
out
order
the
to
exit from
fift
pass.
ing
has this with hii» toy that it ie said h·· now profriend.
Oh,
why
I.
must
"Wo
"Yes,
my
Bouton."
"Do?" replied
"Let me hear."
of all men! p.*** to tend up u kite 150 feet long by
men.
"Tell Bouton that I have left two of misfortuue b»ialleu you
stay here for the night Dismount,
You, on a *teel wire cable. Under the kite will
It is not the iirst time wo have been his gang in the rift and that I have. res- You, our guide and protector!
"
whom all depend»-d for advice and di- be «upended a pulley, over which rune
forced to make a dry camp.
cued from their hands my
an endl»>ss chain bearing cans attached
While the captain was watching from Tell him that 1 defy the bloodhounds rection!"
Tb»> cans will be tilhwl with
am I?" he asked, rising orchis
to hook*.
out"Where
the
one
aud
that
and
the
of
bj
the summit
pass
he has put on my trail,
the speed of the belt upon
about.
and
and
water
darkness
nfle
elbow
the
gazing
in
before
laws were tangled up
my
one they shall go down
which they will ruu will be regulated
"You an· a prisoner," sobbed Alice.
another and an imi>ortant observer occu- Tell him that I stood over the ruin of
"A prisoner?" he repeat»·»!, and he so that the topmost cans will be conhills.
down by
pied a position on the opposite
my father's home, burned
as if to clear away verted into ice sufficiently hard to with·
This was Henry Kyle, and he was ac- him iuid that I there swore that this stmked his fon'head
his braiu.
still
titand the downward ioumev.
All
uiists
clouding
me.
the
Kushat.
and
faithful
for
Bouton
the
small
was
too
earth
compauied by
"Yea," she said,-"you are a pris»mer
day Fairplay and his gang had followed I shall follow him night and day, for
Iowa almost from th»· date of ita ad·
them, but at a distanco bo safe that they henceforth I am sleepless, and the bal- in BoU ton's power."
has b.-en called the Hawkeye
mi*-iou
men?"
othor
the
and
Howanl
"And
dreaded
the
used
never came within range of
ance of my ill spent life shall be
was the name of a
State.
Hawkeye
he asked eagerly.
rifle.
in making reparation to the
"
not»-d Indian chief who, iu the »arly
·
seem to have eluded pursuit.
no fires tonight,
start
to
the
will
"They
camps
and bringing vengeance
"They
no little trouble along the
"And Louis Kyle—when* is Louis days, caus«sl
Kushat," said Henry to his companion.
the guilty. His end is nearmg, and 1
"
weeteru bordi rof American civilization.
"
"This must be my opportunity.
Kyle?"
shall live to see it.
"
"They say he escaped last night
"To do what?" she asked.
This was said with a dramatic intenI'ollce Court Colloqny.
"Escaped?"
"To attempt the rescue of the prison- sity of voice that etruck horror into the
Judge—Why don't you answer wheth"
heiird some of the men
I
so
Ev"Yee,
his
and
Robb
ers.
of
companions.
souls
not you an· guilty?
We have not eeen him since we at- er or
"You would enter the camp?*'
ery one of them felt that the weather eay.
"
Prison· r—I refuae to commit myself.
the
enter
to
the
and
]>ass.
"Yes."
tempted
had become suddenly cold,
Judge—I'll save you the trouble—eix
"If he has escaped, he will j»>in my
"But if you are caught it will be bravest did not dare to make a ^plyand under his leadership I months. —l'hilad»*lphia Record.
and
little
bound
from
party,
stiff
being
death," sho said, with a shudder.
Though
"I know that, but it will be death to weak from anxiety and sleeplessness,
S. Gov't Report
me.
to
Stay you the strength born of excitement kept
him who trios
stop
Highest of all in Leavening Power.· Latest U.
Louis Kyle up and enabled him to folhere, Kushat."
"What! Would you go alone?"
low his brother and Kusliat. After som
"Yes. I cannot take you into such time of hard climbing Henry came to a
halt in a little depression outhe moundanger."
"Then I will follow," sho said, with tain side, where hi· horee and Kushat 8
decision. "I, too, am armed. I am a
bUnk-oo.be
Sioux, and you will uot tiy to stay me.
Where you go, I will go. Should you ground he said to his brother.
fall I will be beside you, and death shall
"You must be very weary. You har·
not part u&"
jet hard work before you. Sleep hire
She reached out her little red hand, fin flight aqd Kuahat and I will

Lonk

^Answer,

ljobb.

5>rotbcJ·

OR.

MILES'

RESTORATIVE NERVINE

prostration. Not miscientifically, by first
removing the germs of disease,'and then
supplying healthy nerve food, increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strengthnervous
raculously, but

ening the entire system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by

that of Mrs. M. B. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As the result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had a light stroke of
I
paralysis, my limbe would all draw up.
would have throbblngs
PC*
Ttl* · 1MÎ1
lilwd
ln my cj,t.et y,at seemed
unendurable. For three
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did
1
not close my β7°·"
Hpolth
ncdllll
prayed for sleep, and
felt that If relief did not come I would be
dead or Insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and the second night slept two
hours and from that time on my health improved; slowly at first, but steadily and
■nrely. I took in all 40 bottles, and I cannot
express how grateful I am, for I am now
perfectly welL and have taken no medicine
for over four months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
1s sold by druggists on guarantee that lint

Nervine

ReStOreS

bottle benefits or money refunded.

to

"

"g.Ti

cures
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iua^'"
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single Copia· of the IVmocrat are four <*■*·
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the uubUahcr· or for the oonrenlenoe of paBroa·
on
copie· of of each t*»ue have t«een placed
•a^e at the following place· la the bounty
Store.
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HE DOINGS OF THE WEF« »N AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

on

such occasions the

people

orVr anxious about the weather,
ind othei matters of less importance.
V report of the fair will be found clseirhere.
Lots of visitors in town.
Dr. Francis, one of the most respected
•Iti/ens of Brooklinc. Mass., is a guest

>f

Henry

V. Poor's.

Cutting and Mrs. Harry Bacon
ire dangerously ill.
Farmers *n: busy harvesting their
Geo.

_

The I'niversalUt ilrcle will hold Us
irst BNtlm for the μ·*-οπ next Friday
evening at Academy Hall. An antiquarian supper will be served at six
/clock to which all are cordially invited
It l* desired
;«> contribute and attend.
:hat all dre*s in costume* worn from
Knter:eu to one hundred years ago.
:alument aud promen.tde after supper as
jsual. Admission 10 cent*. The title
<f the entertainment Is "Songs and
*ceues of ye Olden Tim·'," which indl·
•ates its character.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Waterman of
Hethanic Fall·» are visiting here for a
few days, on their return from an ex•ur*iun to Quebec.
<i«orf« B. Shaw Is laid up a* the remit of an accident which occurred WedA horse got loo«e aud
nesday night.
and In getting
was in the barn floor,
Dim back Mr. Shaw was thrown by the
(uilden turning of tin» hor*e. lie struck

wheelbarrow which was close
vhind. the end of the handle striking
The d<>cDim in the «mall of the back.
;or thinks three or four of the small rib*
were started off. and Mr. Shaw is still
rerv lame and sore.
Kev. Mr. Kobert* was at Farmington
•ver Sunday, and the Baptist pulpit here
Mcwas supplied by Mr. George W.
n>mbe of Hebron Vcademy.
Kev. W. W. Hooper was th° tfu<'st of
Kev. K. W. I*ierce over Sunday, and
participated in the eervices of the I'olAt an evening meetlersalist church.
g it was decided to form a \ oung
tuple's Christian I'nion, and a com-

usu*l

a

Church, Rev. II. A. Robert·,
Pre»
'a-tor
I'rmuhtair «rrrr Sunt** «I II a. U.
^»bl»*lh Kvenlft* Ser
li M.
Vhool
al
lun-tar
I'raver Merlin* Thursday
U* a« Τ ι» r. M.
r. *.
£vcntn* *1Τ
l'ulver*alt»l Church Rev. K. W. Pierce, I*·*Sun
I'r»·»· hluit every Sun-lav at U a. *■
i«r
lay School at il V.

•gainst

put week lu·

«ere

PARIS HILL.

SOl'TH PAUIS, MAINE.SEPT.», ISi*;

at wood Λ Forbes,

ANDOVER.
been the most exThe fair
iting week of thU season.
«me lut WedDttdijud Thursday, and

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED »«®·

rrops.

Corn is poor as a general thing when
with former years.

compared

Potatoes

jround*.
Apples
*y-

are

are

rotting badly

pleutlful

and of

on

some

good qual-

LOVELL.
Mr. F. C. Stearns sud two children
to their home in Hot
lave returned
Mrs. Stearns and the other
spring'.
uembe.n of the family will go next
week.
Kev. J. E. Werreη has returned to
\blngton, Mass.
A large delegation are visiting the
rear1 y session of the York and Cumberland Christian Conference at Saco.
Freeman Andrew? and wife and J. K.
Karnham and wife are visiting in Coatl:00k. I*. Q., and other places In that

vicinity.

The Centre Congregational circle was
•ntertained 011 Wednesday evening by
Mr<*. S. L. Hatch.
Mrs. G. I*. .loues of Norway has been

a

hisiting

here.
Mrs. H. A. Richardson is visiting her
lister. Miss Blanche 1'. (%>uiut.
are uo
crant»erries on the
There
I'harles meadow this year.
Cyrus Andrews and Κ. T. Steams
have sold quite a targe amount of pine
Lirnher to the Saco Lumber < ompanv. to

coming winter.
i Will Farrington Is drawing spool
strips from the Cushnun mill to Barti>e cut the

lett A Klliott's.
mittee was chosen to report a constitu- I
NORWAY LAKE.
[ion and list of officers at a meeting two
COMING EVENTS.
The Norway Lake Woman's Club will
*e*ks later.
Mr. and Mr*. Thomas P. t'leavesof meet with Mrs. G. W. Hazeltoo, Oct. '·♦.
Sept. tMM. 1 Anlrcweogjtfn Valley Ealr, Can
ton
Washington, I » f., were guests at Kx- rhey are to give an entertainment at the
Wot <»iforl Κ air, Fryel-ur*.
sept *Μ*«. 1
Mr. school house Wednesday evening, Sept.
last week.
lioxernor IVrham's
North M ate'furl fair.
«>•1 ;
<«t
—«►aforl l'om->na («range Wert M In. 4
Admission
cents.
leave* is a brother of Governor Cleaves. W.
aa·!
School
l-t
state
nivrrsi
">t β-'—I
Sun·lay
Mrs. Sarah Marston is quite ill with a
He has been clerk of the senate appro\ I' 1 I' -on vent ton. KliMefopt
U>*n fair. Bryant"» l'on 1
tMt
priât ion# committee for some more than i*old. She his been quite feeble for some
j
<>ei 1\—Suprf. Ju<lt> lal t l'urt. IwÉ l'art».
lime.
years.
twenty
A
Mr
.ttcal
meet:· ^ of
»Kt- Λ
Count}
■*.
Mrs. J. I». Havnes of South Paris,
Kendall Billings of NewtonvUle.
•o. iatlon. South l'art·
Ma*s.. visited at O. \. Muiim's last Mi« Kdm Rounds of Auburn and EdWrt.
J7, >. <»ifor»l t onferenoe of t ongre
■rational ♦ huri he». v>uth Pari*.
Danville called on relaward Rounds
we· k.
Ν >
\»tk»na > n tluS.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan of Portland were tive» here Wednesday.
Mrs. F. E. Pottle and children visited
»t 1.. M Brown'* over Sunday.
NÏH Al»\ EKTlsKil KNTV
Kov Kane of Hebron Academy was at friends at South Paris last w»vk.
IV. K. Perkins" over Sunday.
Le·—o· No. L
W liter Mc<'ray of Kockvllle. Conn., INORTHWEST BETHEL.
Ιό a is fort »M Weather
louatx Contint»· loner»' Bl!l*
Mr. and Mrs. »ari>enter of Massachu»to| ping *t W. Κ Perkins" for a few
Attention Trapper*.
ia\s.
*«tts have been visiting at Mrs. < ar-

|

Pro' ah Not**·
1 N.alt-e·. r \ i>}N>lntmrct
» envy Ν-.tire*.
li
Ν -t!· ··.· Men·»Dfrr
Notice· »f S> ··" ûeetl»c.
Petition* for IH·· t'arjre.
Thliarwa.
Mue Hyacinth*.
New I» an I Wlater <··*-!».
I tuning * »ut sale.
W ante· I.
-«

penter'* brother's, Frank Brown's, at
this place.
Mrs. V. !.. Wilson and daughter, Mi*s
Fannie. after >q>ending some week* with

VASON
>amuei i*udle\ ot Lexington, Mass.. a
life-long friend of the lat·· lo>«>:^e H.
Brown and family, paid the fmiilv a
His yearly visits
week's vi*it
ire looked forward to as though he were
»n uncle and brother.
S. O. ».rover is finishing two rooms
ktid uew billing his house.

[heir relatives here, have returned to
their home at Dorchester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George Boothman of
have been stopping
tVotMisville. N. H
for some days with Mrs. B.'s «ister. Mr*.
Seth M »*on. They now haw returned
dome.
Mrs. Mary O. Wilson received second
premium on her *i!k quilt at Bethel fair
I failed to see her name in the !l*t of
• ward*. but d'.d w the qnllt, a beautiful
>ne. too. and it had the prize card on It.
Miss <'or· Twombly of »«ray. Maine,
:e*vbes in District No. this fall.

recently.

I. G. KIMBALL.

In the death of Israel «iranville Kimball, « hu h occormi on the l'Uh inst. at
hi- home. Middle Intervale, Beth··'. b\
b)iK>d poisoning. Bethel lo*e* one of her
mo«t r>*»|>ect* .1 and hoaoml citizens. lit·
had represented the town iu the legislature. served on the board of wln-tfflen
and ·4Ί**««θΓν had been tux colla tor and

RUMFORD.
Mr*. ll«nnah Parker of Brooklvn. N.
i- visiting h»<r sxter. · vnthia Walker.
^
Mr. S. Merrill i» \i*iting hi* »i*ter.
Mr* John Kste*.
F. Ο Klliott and wife of Norway are
..

it

Kd KMiott's.

nw»d commissioner many year·.
l'he rir«t frost hanl enough to kill !
PERU.
He »»« an active, earnest Republican j Η-re was the night of the jorb
in politics, and one of the best organizers
Κ red .tnd Kugeoe Barker eaught ne»rMisse* Maggie and Sadie Castle have
won
the
He
respect v 1'**· trout while on their ti-hing trip returned to Watervllle.
in » 'xford C«>unty.
of the opposit ion by the sincerity of his a*t week.
lK*nni- Hirrlman has gone to Canton
them
to
convictions, and his according
The corn i- all hauled to the factory. Falls to work 011 the new railroad.
the <ume r!«(ΙιΤ·* he a*ked for himself.
\ light crop is re|x>rted in this part of
Work on th·· town hill Is progressing.
He was born in Bethel April .'Ith. , he tow n.
Henry Robinson is at work 011 it.
*oh<»ol*
Is.»»;, educated in the common
The farmers in this vicinity have their
and Uould Acmlemv. I>« c »th. 1"'". h·
corn nearly harvested.
EAST WATERFORD
on
»»*ttletl
and
tnarti· d I.tvini.t H. I>u«tin
Mrs. May Conant is having another atMrs. Ilattie Norton of Wiltrn and
He leaves
a part <»f the old homestead.
Minnie * uith of Auburn h»v- »>·η·ιι tack of the rheumatics.
and
three
two M>u*. \\h«» live in Bethel,
11. E. Stlllman is still In the |>ork bu»iK il.i>iting their mother, Mr*. M. .1
uess.
He kills about three a week and
daughter*—one the wife of Kd*ard 1 ;<«re.
Au*>f
Blake in Montana, one the wifr
Mrs. Ange line Sanderson, after *pend- sells them. He pays four cents a
N.
■MfeM K. miW>| of Sheiburne.
ng :t week in Auburn with her gr«nd- I pouud for round hog.
H
and one the uife of Kdwin Bean of .on. M«r*h*ll Κ. il
toting*, ha* returned ·
EAST PERU.
Bethel.
ο her horn· at South \V»terford.
which
Mr- Κmf«11 died in 1 ·»'«.'!, since
E. G. Bassett has been to I.ewiston
Mr» Henry ('. Freeman of M»mV>·!· r.
as
h«
firm
time hi* health has not btvo
V 11.. i* visiting her ftther. Whitney tod bought him a pair of horses and
He has. how-.
before the •♦eriou» loss.
Mr. Freeman wa* here f·»r a harnesses.
ttuck.

[

•hort time.

political meeting» ad-j Mrs. James < hadboume is doing
h*·
u^uitif
The frequent rains keep the field» and
by Mr. Wellington am) Ex-Governor I'ii glev and wa» greatly inter»·»tIt was a square pastures green. thus producing lots of
>one being splintered.
He
!
ed in the gravity of the «ituation.
ireak nnd the ends of the bone tint tort· feed, and even the forest tree* art'
had h'>j.»'d until Sunday evening to pir- ;he flesh.
changed hut little compared to wh«t
thev usually are the last of Septemlier.
ticipate in Monday'* election. but the fell ;
drftrom laid hands u{M»n him durirg
EAST BETHEL.
The sweet corn reason is now practiHe retained conscious>und»v night.
.1 M. lUrtlett exhibit» th·· mammoth cally euded. and w h il»· some piece· have
ness tô th- last and *a< j>ern)itted to
the «cale at »ixty· panned out fairly well, other* have
urn [kin which tip»
hear tlie r«-u!t, although deprived of the iv·· jHHind*.
[•roved almost a f »ilur<\ «ο that the croji
th»·
un·
hi»
vote
to
Mr*. W. II. Tracy \i*ited friends at ι» far below th»* average. Much of th·
privilege of adding
for
the
principles North Ν r*Hï last w»-ek.
lirst planting failed to germinate, and
precedented nmioriiy
h·· loved.
Mr. Λ. M. lie*n, Mr. Fred Cole and ■very where it was very uneven during
the
church,
at
took
His funeral
pUce
l»r. < ο le of Washington, I». C.. are vis»- Lhe ?ea«ou. No oue seem·» to be disof which
ο nducted by the Κ. Λ Λ. M
ting friends at this {«lac*. They are ; couraged, however, but will "try, try
F.
E.1
lîev.
h·· was a worthy memt>er.
{►ending a w^k at th·· lak»·-. accouipa- : »gain."
Barton preached a <ernion. W. Μ Κ ν lied
The potato crop, although so promisby ··. K. Hastings and d. II. Swan.
hilborn and Λ. W. «.rover read the
ing tt tir»t, is lijrht. and in some places
MILLS.
WILSON'S
ritual <*rvki·. Λ wreath of immortelles
rotting badly. In addition to this th·
II. E. Ellingwood cam·· up Mouday. muck worms are mating them in som*1
lay upon the lasket. and the ihurch
« ts
tastefully adorned with potted he ] Ith, with his team*. hauling sup- field* so that they are hardly worth
ou the Little
and Kit»nded th«·

l-

V*

untt^n vvu·

—

—...

1

..

Music under the direction of
I'rof. Howard appropriate to the occaNotsion w.t» ItuHwllj rendered.
withstanding 'he rain, a large numWr of
friend» a ml n» ighbor* rendered a tribute
of respevt by their presence.
K. W. Wool»B( KY.
Bethel. Sept. 1*. Κ.»;.

plant·

i'rwi

a

IN THE ARCTIC DAY.
t» tt iitwmot* tn
letter wrliu*n t>y
»

rviatlvei·

in

l'ar!»

Bi· u«.j \. Nokway July '·». 1 >'··»>.
λ
been iu Norway nearly
or «juite thr«e week·», and have taken the
trip to the North t ape, the most northerWe speut
lv (M>int of land in Europe.
live dav s in the Arctic « >ceau and were
exceedingly fortunate in »«*ei:.g the midnight -fun three times out of the titre days
ther»·.
The Ν rth « ipe is in !.*t 71 degree»,
,U> minutes, 1· -econd?, aud is only about
From
l.ttn» miles from the north pole.
Μ ·ν U until into Augu»t. over eight
w«»'ks. the »uu d<ie< not set at the North
tape and for about three months in winter the »un do··* not ri»·· there, a^d yet
people live up in t hi Arctic region in
large numbers and the winter W their
It is said that
great fishing *ea*on.
*>,1»*) vessel» are to be seen iu these
l'heir long
waters in winter tithing.
winter night is made light by the northern light which in the>e northern lat»tudes is very brilliant most of the time.
TTfUhm iinliiiii. it is iu so high a latitude the temj>erature does not go touch
below 10 degrees b*low zero in the winter, ow ing to the influence of the tïulf
Stream on this northern coast. but inland
it goes W» to -V» below.
Whale catching as well as Ashing is
carried on here, and w*· visited a whaling
station where four whales had recently
We also saw several
been brought in.
in the ocean, and one young whale, perhaps thirty feet long jumped entirely out
of w ater n»*ar our ship, to the great deOur captain,
light of all w bo saw it.
who has lollow*J the oceau forty iear<,
and been all over the world, said he
never saw the *ight but once before, so
I
we consider we were greatly favored.
was greatly surprised at the size of the
As the throat is
mouth of the whale.
small I supposed the mouth was also,
but found the upper jaw about the si/e
The largof a moderate size row boat.
est one of the four we saw was «7 feet
long, and a large whale weighs about 70

Vl h.«\·

»

•li*»s t<> go to hi·» vamps
llloWKV.
VI
H. W, Fickett, on" of our former r*sile»?s, i- visiting his sister, Mrs. Johu
Μson.
Mrs. Κ. A. Flint spent th»4 day at her
mother's. N. h. Bennett's. Tuesday.
Γ he telephone Hue is set as far a* W. I..

ivkett's. Magalloway Plantation.
Mrs. F. A. Flint went to Stratford
>aturdav on a visit to her daughter,
Hr». Κ. I.

Johnson.

\\>r»"U went to the fair at
with h«-r aunt. Mrs. ν A. Fickett.
School closed Saturday for a fortnight's vacation.

Lmm Ο

aav

NEWRY.
Two fair days are a rare thing these
imes.
A lot of the Newry cyclists have gone
dim
wheels,
ο Andover fair on their
spinney has taken his oxen there to exhibit. and to cont«-st in the drawing
natch.
The bears continue to show up in
ibundance in these parts.
I.. W. kilgore's boys and Orville Kil:ore saw three, a bear and two cubs, iu
Mr. kilgore's pasture a few davs ago.
Wednesday of this week Κ. B. Knapp
law an old bear aud two cubs in the oak
W,
jrove on the mountain back of A.
He tired at the old one but
Power»'.
One of the
lid not bring her down.
ubs took to a tree, but the foliage was
ίο dense it e»» tped unseen.

WOODSTOCK.
shop ha·* closed, the

SOUTH

corn beThe corn
State
The fairs are over.
og all in.
ι1 •lection is past, and now we can settle
town to business again.
Silas Payne is sick at Hiram Bacon's,
lie is having serious trouble with hU
foot.
« >ur school commenced again the 1 tth
mder the instruction of Miss Nellie
who taught the spring term.
U:»r»h;»
P. M
Wyman has engaged the fall
ind winter terms of school iu Masou, to
MMMM the first of October.
Mrs. Klmira Fuller from Stearns Hill
..

s

visiting

at

F. L. Wyuian's.

L. Cummings has been away for
tome time buying and packing apples in
IK- has had a crew of men
! S'ew York.
ι it home picking some of his own and
shipping them.
Question. What would be the effect
! f an Irresistible power should come in
To
.•ontact w ith an immovable body?
tons.
A whaling ship was wrecked by a ie answered by the l>emopopuliAte in
whale about the time we reached there. | November.
When harpooned if not killed by the harWEST BETHEL.
poon they sometimes get in contact w ith
Ground was broken for laying the
their tail, and stave in the ship with
and sink the ship. The crew in this case 'oundation of the new church at West
all got off in their row boats and none H^-thel last Monday morning. Sept. 21.
The captain told us one or \ppropriate religious service» were held
were lost.
!>ea. E. P. Grover offermore whaling ships were usually lost ( >n the ground.
1 ed
prayer. Prof. W. S. Wight sang a
every season in this way up there.
We have found it rather cold a portion I ljmo. aud the audience repeated the
of the time here, when we are on high lord's prayer.
Florence (irover and Lelia Watson of
altitudes, but at other times warm and
comfortable, and we tind here an endless Norway are visiting friends aud relatives
variety of mountain scenerv and numer- i η the place this week.
Mrs. H. J. Bean is visiting her sister,
ous waterfalls, hundreds of them iliO to
Mrs. Charles Merrill, and calling on old
•J000 feet in height.
We spend another week in this coun- 1 'riends.
Mrs. E. G. Wheeler has been sick in
try and then we go to l>er>mark. from
FinNud. >eii for nearly a week, but U a little betthence to Sweden,
Russia,
Austria. Switzerland, France and Fug- I er now.
I .eon Tyler has made a sale of hie fall
We sail from Liverpool to Newland.
York Sept. 12th. so if everything roes < ipples. We understand they go to Gorwell shall reach home about Sept. 'JOth. ' tam.
Potatoes are not turning out as well
The only way the advocates of free is hoped.
Is it good or bad news for
and unlimited coinage of silver at 16 to ] armers'
1 can make out a case is to repeal the
The county commissioners were in
law of supply and demand.
1 own Tuesday on road butinées.
I».

iijig'mg.

l>ea. Win. Thomas has just returned
from a three weeks" visit to Wluthrop
ttid other towns in Kennebec County.
Although 7»» years old he went and came
tlone, and is frequently seen at work ii
he Held with the young men and boys
Heurv Cummiugs is down from Bos-

ton, and is now ou λ pleasure trip to the
lakes iu com pa η ν with Λ. Κ. Hicks, I
V\. Swau and his brother-in-law, Mr
Curtis.
Brief but pleasant was the visit to
S'orth I'aris the tirst of the week to se«
wo cousins, Irena
Hillman and lier si—
:er, Abbie A. Kidder, who was our
school teacher in boyhood, and w hom
in ten years. The serwe had not seen
mon listened to by Hev. Mr. Roberts
»nd al«o the singing, were interesting.
The news of the death of Mr. Walker,

t»y drowning, the day before, created
cloud of sadness.

a

is now keeping
Mrs. Jesse Daniel
house for her father in South Pari*.
Her mother is still in the KewUton

hospital.

There was no frost here last Monday
morning, although the ground was
Ahite in some places; but there was
snough and to spare Wednesday morning. and the ground was slightly crust
fd.
We do not remember the person*
mentioned by Hebron last week, since
:hey were not our schoolmates.
WEST FRYEBURG.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene I.ittUHeld arc
•ejoicing over the arrival of a little
laughter, weighing S lbs. Mother and

laughter

are

doing well.

Mrs. Ernest Llttlefleld is quite ill.
Mr. Jonathan Hardy fell and broke
lis hip.
He g<>t up iu the right and
fell. He is .»n old man aud quite feeble.
The buildings ou the BurbaDk seed
farm were burned to the ground Sept
13th. It is owned now by Hev. C.
* oung.
He lost the greater part of the
furniture.
Farnutu Charles, w ife and baby, are
lisiting his father, Asa Charles.
Mr. Henry Andrews has finished the
ODtract to build a road in East Frve-

>urg.

Abby S. Towle has commenced her
ichool.
Mrs. J. W. Towle is gaining slowly.
SOUTH HIRAM.
Frank Mason of Conway, Ν.

own.

H.,

is in

Xoyes Stanley and wife of Boston
railed on friends in this place Monday.
The Ossipee Valley Canning Company commenced labeling Wednesday.

Gould returued to
ljuiucy,
klass., last Saturday.
I. S. Gould went to Fryeburg on Tueslay last.

Flory

BROWNFIELD.

Keuben Linscott and son with their fast
rotter are at the Harrison fair.
The Staples coat shop is closed this
»eek.
Henry Meserve died W ednesday night
rom the effects of a cancer on the neck,
le has been sick quite a long time and
uffered a great deal.
Mrs. A. Morton is quite sick.
J. L. F rink Is sick again.
Report says we are to have a box
aetory at thé old red mill later on.
Mr. 'E. Jewett is doing a big business
it his new store on Main Street.

Apples are very plenty and of good
luality, and the prospect Is good for
ilenty of old hard elder next winter.

FRYEBURG.
Kev. Κ. R. Stearns tod bride are at
llss Olive Swan'». Mr. Stearns ta pasor of the Congregatlonallst church In

Ifarren.
Beriah Warren and son of St. Louis
Miss Warren has been at
re in town.
(r. Durgin's for some time.
Mr. Pearson, instructor in the Massahusetts Institute of Technology, has
een visiting Rev. Ε. II. Abbott.
Miss E. A. (toodwin has returned to
er home In Boston.
Mr. l)on Cragln of Farmlngton was in

this week.
Miss Sadie Locke, who left Spring·
leld, Mass., where she was teaching, on
ccount of sickness, is improving.
S. B. Locke of I*hlladelphla is at home.
Thermometer down to 3J degrees Wedi»wn

esday night.

Miss Alice Evans

delphia.

has gone to Phll-

Rev. Ε. II. Abbott, Mrs. O. S. Barand Mrs. J. K. Coolidge attended
he Congregatlonallst conference at Fort
ows

BETHEL.

Ilev. Mr. Hamilton hue returned from
Nov* Scotia and returned hi· labors.
The return to an afternoon mall from
Portland I* appreciated by all.
Judge Woodbury returned from Fort
Fairfield Friday evening, having enjoyed
the trip, and also reports a conference of
unusual interest.
Mr. Will Bryant was thrown from his
bicycle while trying his speed and badly
injured. Medical aid was summoned at
once, and he is a fortunate fellow to esIlls
cape with no more serious Injury.

LOCKE'S MILLS.

0«car Brown line gone to Berlin Pall*,
Ν. II., to jR-ork.
Ufe Lapham mid wife of IxswUton
were In town last wwk.
Henry Cummlngs of Boston Is «topin town.
Rev. A. K.

ping

|

AGENTS WANTED

Sine* I

to sell the

Bryant, wife and little
daughter, Gladys, visited friends in this
Shot Guns 4 Revolvers.
place last Friday.
The ladles' circle will have a supper
irrndc
at Mt. Abram Hall next Wednesday I fall linn of hlghml
evening, after which them will be an en- tmininnuilon, and all «fee·
tertainment consisting of music by the
»ary equipments for *pnrt·orchestra, singing by the quartette and
head and face were badly bruised.
men.
There will also be a dialogue
The corn shop finished canning last others.
and
recitations.
All
are most cordially
now
is
and
the
going
packing
Tuesday,
on.
Notwithstanding the frost damaged invited to attend.
Anything wanted and
some pieces of com a
large sum of
LYNCHVILLE.
money will lie set in circulation by this
Florence riummer has gone to Rum- not in Htock will be
Industry.
ford to work.
Friday evening a pleasing and unique
at short notice.
Harry McKecn, little son of L. G. Mcentertainment was given at (Jarland
Keen, has been quite sick.
first
Club.
The
Ladies'
the
by
Chapel
ijuite a number from this place atconsisted of a tended
the fair at Norway.
part of the programme
L. H.
ilBeethoven duet for the

Rifles,

purchased

piano, songs
Burnham and wife went to the »tatc
lustrated by tableaux, an original poem fair.
''airfield this week.
Mrs.
recitations
of
and
three
by
Dr. Allen has taken away his fence
groups
Kva McKecn
Minnie McKeen and
Mrs. Chapman i»re at work in the corn
Wm. Rogers Chapman.
nd graded his grounds.
shop at North
Bethel
with
a
audience,
is
The Oxford closes Oct. 1st.
very popular
Watcrford.
West < >xford fair uomcs next Tues- and niost thoroughly appreciated. After
Η. B. McKeen took Abby Kay to the
"new
the
and
cake
sale
of
ice
cream
the
lay, Wednesday and Thursday.
Insane hospital at Augusta Monday.
himself
was
and

STURTEVANT'S PHARMACY.
LADIES

DON'T FORGET

The great Millinery Opening at
proved
produced
as capable of cooking, sewing, cuttiug
NORTH PARIS.
PORTER.
the latest design, or trimof
A sad drowning accident occurred
The town schools commenced last patterns
hat* or bonnets as the gentler sex. here Saturday, the li»th. as reported la«t
|
iondav with the following teachers: ming
The entertainment whs a success in w«-ok. Mr. Walker of Boston, who with ;
ilia* McDanlel, \. E. Sawyer, Mabel
credit
much
and
reflects
upon
and
have
his
wife
been
other·,
camping r>n Friday and Sat. Sept. J*»th and J»!th.
itanlev, Isaac Drown, Osmon Stan lev, every way wh<> had it in
the ladies
charge.
on Pine Island for several weeks, went
'has. Ridlon, Fanny Stacy, E. W. SawThe annual meeting of the !. s dies' to the village for supplies by l>oat, and During those two dare I shall have on
der.
Clult will meet with Mrs. J. B. rhapman on hl« return the boat was overturned exhibition a
large assortment of TrimIvory R. Tow le, who was hurt the
afternoon.
and he was drowued. A *hot and a
i>th of last July, by falling through a Thursday
You can find
been
and
Bonnet*.
have
med
Mat*
books
Atiout sixty new
scream was heard but a* no one >tw the
>alr of stairs, is convalescing
very added to the Bethel
accident it is not known just how It haplibrary recently.
hit to
a
child'*
from
wUli
anything you
apldly.
Miss Isabelle
Shirley, Ml·· Annie pened.
Mrs. Isaac Blckford has been visiting
I have
or
bonnet.
hat
an
Cro«* and Mr*. F. S. Chandler are to atelderly Ijtdy's
Cutting corn fodder and tilling silos is
m m, AIobbo Bkddord, the past weak·
tend the state W. C. Τ. Γ. convention the order here just now.
Stella Philbrlck is staying with Mrs.
also the largest assortment of untrimIs to meet in Belfast Sept. 2*Frank Kimball is quit·- tick.
'ohu S tac \, and attending the village .which
inan"

MRS. E.G.SKILLINGS*.

Oct. 1.

chool.

The I*. F. H. S. commenced with »
t ry small roll call the ;id inst.
The village pump is a great improve·
nent over the old method of getting
vater by drawing with a pall.
HIRAM.

Mr. rhtrle* F. Howard l« at the Milne
ietieral Hospital for treatment <>f dlseasd leg.
Mrs. Minot S. Itra/ier Is in very poor
tealth.
Mrs. James Warren is feeble with lung

rouble.
Eli demon· went to Portland recenty and received $."»<> from the M tlue Cenral Railroad for cows killed in August

»y train.
Mr. James Watson Is fit'ble from age
,nd Illness.
MUs Cora K. demons is teaching her
hlnl term on Hiram Hill with h»»r u«ual
ihillty and success.
Senor Augustus Medross of Cuba Is
toarding at the Mt. Cutler House.
Mr. Ell C. Wadsworth of Mountain
l'iew Farm remarks that the fir«it «n«w
«•en on Mt. Wnshington was Sept. £ld.
I*he last seen from her*» before «as on
lune l'îth, ί·".· davs before.
The tliernometer reached the freezing jiolnt here
>n the &'M.
The Knights of Pvthlas are In a flourshlng condition.
J. E. Stewart Is working in Jackson,

*. II.

Kdwln Richardson

have gone to

BUCKFIELD

l.ila Andrews of Bum ford Fall*
has been the guest of Mrs. Willis E.
I'ike the past week.
Mis*

llacon

Thankful

Mr*.

I*

thi* season. They lost about
The largest day's
fifty acre* by frost.
*w«-et corn

pack

33,001)

was

They

cans.

are

now-

trapping foxes, fall and winter,
recipe for making scent known as
trap|K*r's secret. Warranted to be

raveriumr.

Isaac K.

lay.

Osgood

a*

a*

went to Stow Thurs-

also

and

made

many

She was a member of the Episopal church for more thin fifty years,
'he funeral was at the home of Miss
Veeks on the 2Jd, services conducted by
£ev C. S. Young of Fryeburg.
Ihe
lterment in the Kast Bro λ nfield cerneriend*.

a

Spring

Co.'a

factory

has

Builders'

Finish !

I will fum1»h txMiRS an>l H"INI>oWS of any
<1** or Ht y le »t rcaoonahle price*.

Also Window 4 Door Frames.

up.
The Ladles' Literary Society nf Buckfield held a rec-ptIon at Ne*lrv<Ot H «11

Wednesday evening, the 2-td, to which
seventy-five of their immediate

h bout

enterprise, and a recognition by
ability to Interest and instruct.

,-bo

kindly

The

gave the use of the hall.

news

>>gi>od

was

of the death of Dr. C. II.
a

surprise

to his friends

CHANDLER,

Ε. W.

Its

He

was an

THINACURA
For Thin People

Mrrtliij; of Creditor*

\nllif of Nroml

III

week. Her sister, Mrs. Moody, thl* Ι·ΠΙι .lav of Se|>tenil>cr, A. I·- I-*»;.
\ I.BKRT I». l'ARK. U.-t{l-terof the Court of
from Massachusetts to accompany
In*olvency for said County of < tχ font.
her there. The family h ive the sym\otlrr of Petition for Discharge.
pathy of the entire comtnuulty.
Mrs. I.i//.ie Palmer visited her aged
STATE OF MAINE.
father. John Γ. Plummer, recently.
In the
OXFORD, *s—Court of Insolvency.
past

came

POND.
Schools commenced last Monday, under
the instruction of Mr. Jaines
Hutchius and Miss Ola Dudley.
We an· pleased to say that we have a
BRYANT

village again.
They finished canning at the
shop Wednesday.

doctor in our

corn

new

coat of

paint.

ROXBURY.

Mrs. Knoch 1'enley was buried last
1,'ev. Mr. Hannaford spoke
words of comfort to the mourners. The

Sunday.

decorations

were

abundant and

very tine. A large number of neighbors
and friends attended to render aid and
Mrs. Penlev had been an in-

sympathy.

valid for several year*.

..

ressed wish.

makes

plenty

of work loading

cars.

NORTH BUCKFIELD.

Mr. Samuel Keith of Brldgewater,
Mass., is the guest of E. D. Heald.
Maud lleald is on a visit to Her uncle's,
C. P. Swallow's, in Windsor, P. 11.
Miss Gertie Carey has returned to her
home in Salem, Mass.
Harry Bee wick and wife of Boston
are guests of A. T. Sloan's.
Quite a number of our scholars are
attending school at Buckfleld this fall.
Fred Taylor and wife of Boston ere
on a visit to her father's, II. B. Hersey'a.
EAST

SUMNER.

closed up at

Corn cutting practically
the Minot Packing Company's plant on
Thursday. The pack has been unusually
heavy and the storehouse has the

amount in it that it ever contained. Several farmers have furnished
OXFORD.
nearly 10,000 of corn; 115 different parMr. Henry Howe and wife of Hanover ties have accounts for corn furnished.
[sited friends here last week.
The company aim to do the fair thing by
Mr. Ambrose, wife and daughter, rf their patrons.

of HUNK W. KIM It Λ 1.1., of nxf„Pl
Insolvent Debtor.
iTH Κ I* hereby trtvcn that a iietltlon baa,
A D. 1
bMB
I on thl· 16th Ίην of *cpt
presented to «aid court for said county, by
In
Oxfonl
the
of
VV.
Kimball
Frank
County of
Oxfonl, pray In* that he may be decreed a "full
hi·
all
<l^l>t-.
from
provable under the
dim-harpe
previsions of chapter TQof the statute* of Main··,
1*
onlered by *ald
It
said
and upon
|ietitinn,
court that a hearing lie had upon the «aine lie
In
said
I
court
at
fore «aid
County of <»χ
art*.
font, on Wednesday, the ilst day of Oct., Α. I»
In
forenoon
the
o'clock
; and that
WW, at nine
notice thereof be published In the Oxfonl lH>m
ountv of
*ald
In
a
<*rat,
newspaper publl-hed
Oxfonl, once a week forthrev succeaaive week*,
the
dare
before
Im·
live
to
the last publication
day of hearing. and that all creditor* who have
intcre»tcd,
and
ulhai pwm
pnived their debt*,
may appear at said place amt time and show
cause. If any they have, why a discharge should
not lie granted said debtor acconlln# to the
prayer of his petition.
in«e

>ΤΊ

ATTMTAl.RKRT I>. I'ARK, Register
of said court for said county of Oxfonl.
Dlaeharge.
ΝΤΛΤΕ OF XAIXE.

I

—

A Mt|i>\" Ρ
MARSH, Inwil\ent deMor of
Dlxfleld. I|r I account prr-ented for allô»«ne··
John
Κ
Tra.»k,
a»»ltftice.
by

Jo||N P. II41.L, Insolvent debtor of «»*f«»r»l
presented for allowance hy P. J. I.ar

Account

S. ami PRANK Κ hTAPI.ES, Indebtor* of Urowntteld. Account pre
for allowance by Geo. (». Shirley, a«

\ Κ \ II

Hilvcnt
»ented

djfnee.
QI'INi Λ STEVENS. Inwlrrnt debtor,

presented for
Shirley, assignee.

allowance

Aiiwiint

of Stow

before

purchasing.

CARPETS, Fall Stock,

hy (Îeo. U

V ΙΛ \ J M A RULE. Insolvent debtor, of Can
[on. Account presented for allowance by W. J.
Κ now ltoti, a»»li:nce.

liSliRGK II

STA 1'l.P.S, ln»olvcnt debtor,of
presented for allowance
l.lbbv, a»*Uncc.
\
LEON
SEWMAN, insolvent debtor, of
Klnal account

anion.
l»v J M

The best and

I'lxtteld. Pinal account presented for allowance
•y John U. Tra»k, a«»lirnee.

shown,

PRANK W. KIM IIAI.I., Insolvent debtor, of
Oxford. Kiri-t anil tlnal account presented for
illow.mce by j|M β W right

It It* »'VN It l{i ('I'll h It* Λ ο Innilirnt debtor»,
if Rumfonl. John Κ McKencle an·! I»avld W.
Rrown tile
p«titton« for Uncharge lioth a.t
ndlvlduxl* an I co-partner*.

and

Tapestry

tine line of

Bru.sscl-

and

from which yon can select a carp«-t.
have it cut and made in Boston and delivered

BfOTlCB.

at

the ( otinty of Oxford, deceased, and irlven
ηιιιΊγ a» the law directs.
*11 iwrron· having
lew and s against the e»tate of raid deceased are
leslred to prv-ent the *anie for settlement, and
til tmlebta'd thereto are re<|ue»to<l to make pay·
tient Immediately.
tiEOW. MOOBE.
S«>pt 13th 1**;.
η

city price.

your door for less than

Call and

Janton,

see

us,

no

trouble to show

Dayton Bolster cfcCo

IV.

SOI'TII

,

1*1 AINE,

I* AMIS,

SOTICK.

irricE ur Tilt; Siikkikk ok <ixk«»ki> Om .stv.
STATE OP MAINE.

Clothing Chat !

)XPori>, 8s:—.Septemlter 23, A I» irttn.
Thl» I» to trlve Notli*, that on the il-t day of

a warrant In Ineolveucy *»a»
A I».
«-ued out of the Court of Inaolreney for «aid
,'ountv of oxford,
the
.i^iln-t
estate of
KDW A RI» C. &LATTEKY, of Sumner,
idjudjied to be an ln»olvent Debtor, on |>ctltlon
if sail Debtor, which petition wan tiled on the
i.Td dav of Sept Α. I». I*.»i, t·» which la*t name·!
late Interest on clalin» I» to lie computed, that
he pa\tnent of any debt' and the
delivery and
nuutor of any property belong* to aalit debt
ir, to him or for hi» u»e, and the delivery and
ran«fer of any proi^-rty bv him are forbidden
>y law; that a tnei-tln* of the Creditor* of «aid
►ebtor. to priive their debt·· and cho»*e one or
nore \ »-l^uee» of hla estate, will be held at a
ourt of luooheney, to lie holden at Pari* In
aid County, on the twenty ttr*t day of i>et., Α.
). l.-t·;. at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
(ilven under my hand the date Hot above
vrltten.

lept..

CM \NDLER UARL \NI>, Deputy Slteriar,

Me»«en(fer of the Court of
aid County of Oxford.

Insolvency,

for

jfe)

'■*:

The merits of the eloth in a suit v(

New goods

>eople.
1

are

a

lothes «re

pretty haï i thi»n to ei/« up with accuracy.

nay look again ami again but in the end he
rord for it.

111

perplexiujj problem

a

So it ik ea»v to see the

generally

importance

of

h*s to

picking

t

out

ik·· tin·
a

>«'

V
·'

<

rcluM' l,;

',u
"

rade.

S

You
ie

can come

just what

we

to this sf.ore and in ike your own «elections.

What you

!

uy

*>'■

tell you it is.

If it's part wool, we'll say

go.

If

we

l*
My It'· all wool, it will prove t<·

11

root.

iiiυ*
ψψ

ι

i/

a

it

«.

».

.·

|UTto

L W /\l

I

w

se" yo,|r
β°'1·
We have a suit for

Our line at

ng all

Are you hard to tit

with value.

Children Oryfor Pitcher'· Caatorla

or

particular
people

about
who

li

bri"

your cl<>th<*

appreciate

our

lothing.

Money

«. «. ..

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00 and $13.50,

erial and perfect in cut.
over

We c:l"8e" -vou *4U'1 '<>r *
"M*
all wool lined with

lien we want to see you, as those are the kind of

County.
Good Luck Grand Range and "Sun-

■■

a

eamples,

lie re by (five* nolle that tic ha»
iluly appointed executor of the but will
wdtestament of ISSAC It PI'LLER, late of

.nr.l »i ai ar-ii

ever

now

Also

>ocii

w»

hav··

we

Squares, Rubber Mats, Remnants
Fringes, Sweepers, Hassocks, die.

PI'I I.Kit Λ STAPLES, Insolvent debtor»,
J.C. Puller tile* petition for <11*
•ha rife.
(•Ko A. W! LSOX, Juilio* of «al.I Court.
A true copy—nttest
\ I.I1ERT I». PARK, ReK'l-ter.
-4U l»^-ri Ιμ»γ

stock

Art

>f Canton.

The

largest

ready for inspection.
"Lowell" Extra Super, Park Mills Supers, Cotton
Chain and half wool, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs,

HA VII» Ρ l.t »RD, Insolvent debtor, of l.ovell
Kir-t and final account presented for allowance
l»y Geo. »·. Mhtiley, a»*ljrnee.

So. Paris.

..

right.

Dry Goods Store,

ni'iee, .i»»lirnee.

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,
..

see us

will

w··

NOYES dfc ANDREWS,

shine'' Parlor Stove.

..

be

to

need, and

tTlS II \ Y PO|(|>, ln»olveiit debtor, of Canton.
Plr»t account presented for allowance hy o. If.
Ilervy, a»»liriiee.

Best line in Oxford

I.

prices

Come in and

·_'i«

everw

style.

show yon what yon

gin rant ee

and

ar

•

Hoatiri"' Stoves.

See the

surely

Underw

have just arrived and

the very latest

ritASK *TANLEY, Insolvent
debtor. of
IMxfleM. Klrst .vcount prenentcd for allnwanw
John
a»»lmee.
R.
Tra»k,
hy

0 Parlor, Cook in"' and
a

Shawls, Blankets,

Hosiery

KOTICKN.

READY FOR COLD WEATHER?

a

Capes,

UPO. A. WILSON, Judge.
copy—Att·—t
A I.HKKT D. PA UK, lUiflator.

NKkMKYtiKK'N

OXFORD, us —Court of Insolvency. lnthecA.se
..f « HABLK8 L. OLDHAM, of MUii.id In
solvent Debtor.
"VT"OTICE t.* hereby given that a |>ctitlon ha*, on
il this Pith day of Sept.. 4.0. MM, bMM pre
se η ted
to said" Court for said County, by
Cbas. L. Oldham of Dlxileld, In the Countv
of Oxfonl. praylnit that he may tie decreed a full
under the
discharge from' all his debt.*, provable
tm)vl*lon* of Chapter seventy of the Statutes of
Is
ordered
It
said
by
and
Sfalne,
petition,
upou
said Court that a
hearing be had U|Hin
the same U-fore said Court at Parie, In said
ilst day
County of Oxford, on WtdaMdu,the
of <»< t. A. f>. IsiW. at nine o'cloc.k In the fore-

of Drew.* (roods and Trimming.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Jackets and

wc rau«e.

Xollre of Petition for

largest

uxton, are visiting here.
Probably a large crowd who have been
Carl Edwards has gone to Portland to detained from attending other fair· will
tend commercial college.
go to Canton this week.

Consisting

t.. all ι«·Γ»οη* Interested In either of the Eetate»
hereafter named
Mtn InMreiH-y Court, hcM at Pari», In and
for the County of Oxford, on the Itch 'lav of
September, In the year of our l.opl on·· thousand
The following
clitht hundred att'1 ninety »l*
matter lia ν In/ tiern presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It I- hereby
OKl'Httl·
That notice thereof lie irlven to all person» In
lervted, bv caualnr a copy <»f ttal* order to l>e
t)uhll*h«d three week* ·ιιι ce«slrelv In the Οχ
fori iVmnrrat. ncw«i»ai>er published at Part*.
In «al.lt ountv, that tfiev may appear at an In.
lolvency t'ourt t<> tie btdd at aald Part*, on the
Jl*t "lae of October, \. I». I··'.. at nine of the
rloek In the forenoon, an·! I>e heard thereon If

they

MAINE.

New Fall and Winter Goods

Il'rlri,

I^ROLVK^KT

dur-

over

WELCH.

NORWAY,

ι>
ηκ--ΐκ Κ IIKItUli Κ Minor rhll.| of Ν
llerrlek. late of (>η«ιι*οη·|, ilistiM·!. Petition
for !lcen*e to m>I1 re*l ..«ut.· fl|<>.| i>y tuiruitu*
Κ Hicks, fuarllan.

I Mimetic*,

the Fair.

MERRITT

W|U>n.

Λ true

Stock

our

ing

Are you thin?
ΓΙ. \ REM Κ W MM», minor chill of Klor* V
Wanl, bite of llrlil*ti»n, t'ountv of <'um>>ertan·!,
Kte«h ma-le with Thlnaeura TaliVt·· br a »··1«·η
\ecount present·*·! for allowance by
ileceate·!
of
m»>tmllatlon
till" pr,«-e··. Thev en-ate perfe«*t
j
every form of f<»»t, «vn-tinir the valuable part·» Kilwlu L. Poor, jruanllan.
an·! «Ilwanllnic the worthle··. Ther make thin
M * 1Π Ε Μ'<Ι1(>ΛΝ", III*of lireenwood, «le
face» plump an-1 round out the figure. They arv rea«cd.
\ceount pre»eiited for allowance by
the
J aine» s Wrlxht, «lmlnl<trttor.
m^ltARD REMEDY
Ut.· ..f οι fori,
riiKDKKU Κ Η"
for leannen, ronlulnltif i»o nr«rnlc, an·! n'·
deceased, Pinal account pre»entcd fur allowance
•olutely hartnlc*··.
bv Jame» I.. Ilolden, exeentor.
prepaM, ♦! per bo*, »! for **>.
Mrt">KS Y\TK« Uti·of firrt-nwool,rterewl.
l'amphlet, "HOW TO».KT Κ\T," free.
Account prv«ente«l for allowance by Charte» H.
THE THIN ACCRA CO., '»« Broadway, Sew llcn«on, administrator.

InmUrnr)'.

Oxford

leton Karrn in Ipswich, Mass., sumlers. where he died after a short illness
ept. 0, aged 70 years.
His stepmother, the late Sally Stickev Osgood, came to the old Stickney
omestead to live after the fire and for
wentv-five years the doctor was a contant visitor here. Since her death and
Is health being more delicate, his vlslits
ave been less frequent, the last being
wo years ago which he seemed to enjoy
erv much.
During his last illness when his mind
•andered, he was here amid the scenes
nee so familiar and dear to him.
He leaves a wife, Annie Appleton,
aughter of the late Gen. James Apple>n of Portland, who has been his conher
tant companion, and doubtless
ratchful care ha» prolonged his day»,
[e was burled In Ipswich as was his ex-

Look

cau«>

ΚΛ\*ΙΕ Κ I. M\Hi.STK V t» Inu· of ( hurleton Eolith Cam'tnla. itereaae·!. Authenticate·!
copy of will ,xi).ι (Million for probate thereof,
présente·! by t.llllan M Ifeln»

To the creditor· of PETER Rt'SSKI.I., of IHx
fleM, In the County of oxfonl and "*late of
Malm·. Insolvent IM tor
Inu are hereby notified. That with the ap
proval of the .tud/e of the Court of Insolvency
for aatd County of Oxfonl, the Second MretlnK
of the < re lltor· of «aid Insolvent I* appoint·*1! t.i
lie held at the Pmltatc Court Room In l'art* In
said County of oxfonl on Wednesday the 2l«t
of October. A. I>. 1"·'*>, at '· o'clock In the

Croflbrd and Miss Alice OsMr. Κ
good of Dover, Χ. II, visited in town
last week.

Hosiery, Underwear, Small wares and
at prices that we know are right.

Blankets,

ASA f\ llnWK, late of Lowell ileeow*!. Will
an·! octltlon for probate thereof, Illle<l bv
l'anella I» llowe, the executrix therein name«l.

I»

Μιΐιι»

Hr»*»n#T

Will Porter caught a large bear last
week <m Corn Hill.
County boy. having
Fret! Weeks saw an old bear and cub
een born in Denmark, hi» father, the
and that notice thereof lie published in
cross the road a little dlstmice below the noon;
ite Capt. J. B. Osgood, then owuing
the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper nub 11 shed In
He wished for his rifle, said County of >xfont,once a week for three sucWalker place.
rhat is known as the Willis Bean place
cessive week*, the Last publication In l>e live
w hich was at the house.
η the south road.
the day of hearing; and that all credA large fox killed one of Mr. Locke's day* l»efore
itors who have proved their délits, and Other jierThe family moved to Portland when
a
was
and
bank
over
him
took
aons interested, may ap|iear at said place and
e
was voung.
He was educated at roosters,
Mr. Ι/κ-ke gave time and show cause. If any tliey have, why a
feast.
a
towdoin College ami studied medicine having great
should not be granted said debtor ac.
hiin two charges from his Damascus diacharge
In the great fire in 1 ortι New York.
conllnir to the praver of bis iietltlon.
and
considers
his
skin
off
barrels, took
Atteat:—ALBERT l>. PARK, lU^lster
ind the home was destroyed, since
of eatd Court for eald County of Oxfonl.
that chicken w» 11 sold.
hich he has spent his time In Orange,
Mr. Chapman has had an order for
; .1 during the winter, and at the Aptwenty carloads of his mill wood, which
ere.

Ladies, Misses, Children and Infant*.

Work.

SWEDEN.
Prof π. B. Stone has «o f.»r recovered
his h«*alth that he returned to his school
in Stlern the 25th.
Hi nry Spears is confined to the house
w it h rheumatism.
A very sad case is that of Mrs. BenJ. day
aeeontHoid<*n, who has become insane and forenoon. You will jfovcrn yourselves
been taken to the asylum at Augusta the lnjrly.
onler
of
Court
<«tven under my hand and the

of money was realized.
ihe circle
floral
<ish to extend thanks to Mr. Bradbury.

um

popular prices.
New Winter Garments for

mutter
prr»et>b«l
hereby
thereu|w>n hereinafter Indicate·!, It U
ORDRKKI»
That notice thereof lie irl\en to all per»on« In
tcre.tol bv cau-lnir a copy of thl* onler to In·
iiiiMlohnl three «ni· «ucce«»|velr In th·· «»x
fori iNrmocrat, a newspaper publl»hcl it South
Pari*. In «al· I 4 ountv, tti.it the ν mjv appear nt a
Proliate I oiirt to )>e hel·! At «al·! PaH«. oil tlie
Λ. I». I**'., at nine of the
thlnl Tue».lay of Μ
«•lock In the forenoon, an·! l«e lieanl thereon If

they see

Novelties at

All the latest

and all.

The Place is 110 Main St.

the

CHANDLER,

E. W.

been «tarred

Mr. and Mrs. Charles l.aue are
eiving hearty congratulations from chanic Falls.
heir many friends over the birth of a
George Stephens is now quitecomfortittle daughter.
able.
Miss Villa Kessenden commenced her
The corn shop is being dressed with a
chool in Kryeburg this week.

Mr .lohn Hodsdon continues quite 111.
The Ladies' Circle met Wednesday
fternoon and evening at Bradbury s
A picnic
[all, and was well attended.
upper was served from which a gofwl

ready to atDon't fail to come

method

Planing. Sawing

Mrs. At wood Estes is much better.
She was out of doors one dav last week.
Mrs. Ansel Dudley and others attendreed the I'niversalist Association at Me-

erv.

one

address

NEW DRESS GOODS.

carried.

l<e furnished which

tend to your want*.

the

...

character

ever

invited to com»'.

will be at your service and

■

oivable

are

Plenty of help will

HEBRON
lfev. C. E. Harden has been «pending
few davs here with his family, and
vhile here had water put in his house.
Mr. Krvin Farmer of Temple visited
lis stater, Mrs. J. I>. Sturtevant, last
veek.
Mr«. W. A. Bartlett got home from
Boston Tu«»«dav.
York.
Mrs. 11. M. Cushmao of Auburn i«
rNiting at II. A. Cushmatt's.
tntlr* of Srronit nrrtlll( of Crfilltnr,
In Insolvency.
Mr. Stinchtield of I^ewlston l« In the
„f
To the creditor* of ΓΗ %RI.RS I»
>l*ce this week tuning pianos.
I tVaterfonl. In the < ounty of Oifonl and SUUs
S. P. Maxim of .s>»uth Paris corn! >>f M;«lne, Insolvent Debtor
ue need on Mrs. (Oilman's house this
Vou an· herrhr notified, That with the ap
oroval of the Judre of the Court of Insolvency
veek. While building the h<>u«e Mr.
for
*ald f'«»unty of oxfonl.Uie Second Meetln^'d
nd Mrs. Maxim will occupy the l.evl
the Creditor* of »al'l Insolvent 1» appointed t<> 1»
rinxira hou*e
held at the Probate Court room In Pari* In μΙΊ
Mr·. Joseph Ilibbs is visiting her sl»the program was a* follows:
lay of < »<-t. Α. I». l«»î, at nine o'clock In thefore
er. Mrs. Nelson Hood, in (iffcne.
noon.
You will govern your»elve« aeeontlnjrly.
I'ocm, "ι »ur «'tub." <;ilt>ert Ttltwi. Κ»·(.
Mrs. David Cummings is <o much bet(ilrrn under m»· hand and the onlerof Court
A'l'lrt·» "Tin· l iterature of Karlv KojclUh
1· th day of ■»<·:>« A I». !«··;
er as to In· around the house again.
thl*
Ι'ο··ι>1ο·." Ο Κ Hall. M t».
M.BKKT I». P\RK, lleglsterof the Court of
"K!">wcr»." Mr*. It THt»n.
for tahl Count v of Οχ fort.
"The I'oMlttllltle· οί Women," Ιίι·\ It * Rich. Insolvency
CANTON POINT.
Τ s. lirMcham. K#<|
"Our Country
of Hfronil Meeting of Creditor·
\oO<
< old weather is slowly
"Our Country Ι'Γΐ·«ίΊΐΙ." ( apt. < Il l'rltn*.
creeping on.
InInaolvenry.
It Κ I-awreuec.
"Our Country Future, lie ν
MU" l.ula M. Packard has returned t·»
Tothe creditor· of CM A RI.KS \ \SHRKW*,of
"Our Ι1ιι«1·βη<1«," Mr* Κ I" Wlihlngton.
Itmkfleld. In the County of Oxfont and state
"To what extent I» It women'» luty t<· loie
•f Maine. Insolvent I>cbt"r
MertiU
The (1mra Ht « anton Falls l* progressing an«l oln-y their hu«l>au<l·?" Mr·
You are hereby notified, That with the ιρρηιν
Panont.
Inely.
of tin* .Indice of the Court <>f llliiiimij
al
\
Mr·.
mini
Jonc*.
"Oar
out
t'rc«l<lenl,"
going
Mr. and Mrs. »
M. Packard attended
for-aid County of < »xfont, the «tecond Me«*tlnjr
A v<»t«· of tlitiik< for tin? very pleasant of the < redltor* of -aid Innlvent I» ap|ioliite<l to
ouotr liir·
Court room In l'art* In
We lire waiting for the new bridge, evening's entert «innient by the society's b> MM at the PlsbMion
Wednc*dav the Jltb
*aid County of Oxford
he stone work has been completed some »;uests was given by a rising expression,
ι».
at BtMo'clock!■ the
Α.
of
κ·ί.
"••t..
day
η rid at
nearly 11 o'clock the social and forenoon. Vou will govern yourselves aewo week1*.
i»u.
K. !.. Dalley ha:» been on the sick
list llter.»ry event of the seasou came to an contlngly.
(.Iven un«ler m\ hand and the onler of Court
en <t.
eveutlv.
thl* lfith dav of Sept.. \ I· ΙΛΚ»
The society show* that it has earned
AI.BKRT I» PARK, Rctf-tcr of the Court
M. A. Walte has nearly l"0 corde ox
its right to an existence by its vigor and of Insolvency for «aid County of Oxford.
tood cut.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Mrs. Hie be Weeks Ross, sister of the
ite James Weeks, died Sept. 1», aged W
21 days.
ears. 2 month» and
She has
aade it her home here In her brother *
araUy. for the last twenty years, and for
aore than elf ht vears has been an Invaid and quite helpless. Her nelce. Miss
«ne S. Weeks, the last of the family,
,as cared for her with the utmost fldelShe was a woman of decided but
tv.

I

N'o card* but all

Rights

Town

op

WILBUR L. FARRAR, So. Paris, Me.

tine quality of lima bean·.
Hon. Ο. H. Mersey l* in New York ( If tn want of any kind of Ftn1*h for InuMe or
1
In jrour orient. I*1ne l.um
OuUt'le work,
this week on business.
Iï F: MI **. late of Stowe ilerntwil
•IVMFSA
Iwr an«l Shingle* on han<l Cheap for Ca*h.
Will niiil i>< tlllon for |·γ·>Ι>«t«' thereof llle<lt by
There i* a pr»«pect that the steam mill I
the
executor therein name<l.
S-th
lU-iiil*
below the railroad station is to be conand Job
verted into a foundry and machine shop
l>.
INHA
ΓΑΙ.ΜΚΚ late of I orell. <le
Lt*<
MM' he«l llanl Woo«l Moor BnftrU fi>r*alc.
ccaae·!.
PetUlou that Solomon l> W||.«.n be
for the manufacture of steam and hot
a.!in!nl«tr*tor nre«ente«l by Solomon
appointe!
water heaters for dwellings, stores and
1

canning

friend* were invited. The hall was very
prettily decorated for the occasion. The
table* were loaded with viand*. The orchestra di*c<iurs"d several pleasant musical selection·, and not the le.»*t interesting of the opening exercises w as the
-inging by Miss Alice Ilolbrook of
was
wh<«
warmly
Braintree, Ma«s.,
cheered. About 100 sat down to a bountiful repast. After sun|»er the outgoing
president, Mrs. Κ C. .lewett, who was
the organizer, and ha* been an efllcient
factor in sustaining the society, in a few
pertinent remarks committed the nrtiirs
and management of the society to the
new president, Mrs. Kdward <»· Cole,
who, in assuming the duties of the ollice,
quickly made it apparent that the society
had not made a mistake in it* choice of
The literary part of
a new president.

The farmer» have got the mont or
heir sweet corn harvested.
C. M. Parks ha* been on the sick list
or tlie past three weeks.
Isaac Touchette and son have moved
roui their camp.
Mr. Touehette h:i»
«•en drawing lumber for lleuben Arsei«u!t whli-h will be used at the new dam
t Canton Kails.
Elly Dunham, who has been confined
ο his bed for the last four
years, passed
way Friday afternoon.

have

meii hat* which

Agencies

For

known, otherwise your
'
ΡΗΟΠΛΤΚ XOTK'KN.
Refer to the
money will be refunded.
To all j>er«on* lntere«te«Mn cither of the e«tate#
selectmen of Miram.
Ml·—Πΐ name·!
Vt
Probate Court, hrl<l at Pari», In anil for
Addre··,
E, L. FLINT,
the (ounty of OxfoH, on the thlnl Tin'^lajr of
Fast Hiram, Maine.
vptemlier In th·· year of our Lonl one thou«an<l
The following
el*ht hunilre.l an·! ninety *tx
Sept. 22, Ι80β.
for the action
bavin/ lieen
best

oit! ces.
The hydraulic pre** for the manufactHubbard started
visit her son and ure of apple cider at the Dirigo Mineral

Mrs. I.usanna W.
rhursdav morning to
hughtrr in Alhambra. Cal.
Kphmlm Went worth i« drawn
jrand juror, and Austin M. Mnrtln

his mother
visit.

1 will sell for five dollars th«· «ecret of

Stturday.

I»r. C. B. Brldgham of Cohasset,
Ma·*., i* visiting his llucktleld friends.
The Portland Packing Co. at their factory in town have put up .W9.0N0 cans of

and

on a

ATTENTION TRAPPERS.

visiting

friends »t Winchendon, Ma*s.
Presiding Klder Corey preached at the
Methodist church Sunday afternoon. At
the close of the sermon the new chapel
wa* dedicated, and used In the evening
for it* tirst religious service.
Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin of Bangor and
.larvi* C. Marble and wife of Paris were
in town Tuesday, the 2'Jd. calling upon
some of their friends.
Mrs. S. C. Andrews, who ha* been
*j>ending a part of the summer in town,
left for Nasnua, N. If., Thursday.
Hon. < 'has. R. Whitten arrived in town

Roxbury

The Best Selling Article on the market.

back if not suited.

Η. B. FOSTER,

w

)pcra

Houee

Block,

Norway, Me.

**"'1
ïhc (Oxford Democrat J-ty
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Fnn· IVrtlan.l,
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m
e\ ir-l.m tralB until «V». II, «t«e
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s

up

CHl'BCMKS.
"«necntto··! Cburrh. R. J. Ilaujrhton.
"vin·!»». l'rvarhttiir n-nlrc*, 10 45
<»

«

y»r»i

*. Ιο

Util' ΤΚΙ'ϋΚ RA1LW \T.
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hi a
Cbrt»

rue*lav
evening,
<
»·ι:η< *ιιη«Ι·* evenlinj.
1. A. lu-no, I'u
fiurvh. Krv
» a
:ιν. ·!Η.π»!η»£ urmyer un*Un*.»
...
».»!>! ,»th "H h.·.!
Î
4Λ A ·
^
* r.
β*«·ο
1 a*u«·
•.«
l>mr*r inertia*
.tin* 7 r.
(
( \·* nw*Un<. Vrtlav ο rain*
Ktfv Τ J. RamwIeK Ι'^τ
,.r
.naî·
.ν v.η* «enrlr* 1"
? «» r. ■..
¥
VrVW
«-«tin»· T»*».Ujr events*
„

..·.(

»

Th· ladies' circU» of the tt ;<tlst cfcur ».
ill mm at the church
Thursday evencream And cake for sale.
la*·
«

i»r. J. W. lh»vi* of

t harlemont, Mass..
expected c«» «rriff here to-day. He i*
coming to Maine on a hunting trip.
*·· °f the Congrega.ι "T V
u

tional church will nwt this week Thursday evening instead of Friday, at 7:30.

The members of the Sfmci Club arc
requested to m» et at t»>*· h<>tu<· of MisMadge Wilson {JiU (Monday ) evening.

Put it down in your scrap-book that it
rained the first Sunday in September,
and only une other Sunday for the

month.

I*he Berlin

(.ran I Trunk

.■

n

Mut «»f

repair shop.

..

.·

per* et Sepienthe-

Myr«>n \V. M »\iiu is putting in a water
motor, about .! t h<.r»· power, to run the
lath·· and oth»T muhinerv in his bicvele

,..»»■·
»
·ι

[.

y

*

Mrs. haintree and dauch'er
Bangor *iv at MU» Jennie

Snl TH PARIS.
«»ι

SuDkl*y

Sunday excursions on the
are so well patronized that

th. train ha- to he run in two sections.
» ith thirteen or fourteen car*.

A deaf mute clergyman from Massachusetts U to speak
to the deaf mutes
lU .- ^ar tiwctln* Tue»la;· evening
jr ,» \ V
of this vicinitv at the Baptist church in
moon.
η
mer»
Mica
t.«*l*e.
rrirular
nu
V
r
*»«>uth Paris NVeduesday eveniug.
w»t-k -A un>ra
V»rnlne of
ι
--t an-1 thlrl Mon-la? e venin*»
Harry Maxim and Harrv Wheeler
*eot to l.ewUton Saturday to see the
κ I'lrMal KrlitUk 1.«Ι(Τ, \n
ν
The game didn't materiaa»l fourth KrVlav* of ra» h foothaM game.
y. ..w·.· Hall
alize, hut they had the fun of going.
ι.··»»ι*τ. κχ.η·! **tur>lay of
ι.m- **· 4m« '· ··!*■ for trv!«
rhe ladies of th·· M. K. church will
»tur>l*v »fkrBwDt.
t» I
4
hold .tn evening circle at th»· home of
;i 1
ad t fourth M >n-lar· of
ν
{
Mrs. c. s. iiichardson next Wednesday
t·: l*art» Ι.»·',·*, \ ν Xll, irn'fr evening.
An entertainment will be proh
montk
<>f
<-&<
M.-ii ι·ν fvvnln^«
c
vided ami til are cordially Invited.
<T4TKD MkKTlXO·.

■>

\

.,

\»

and .'{-year-old classes.
potatoes," but nearly all were of th
'Hie oxen pulled Wednesday afternoon.
pink color. The rows were about twenty
In the class under 7 feet, Joseph A.
rods long.
Reed of Byron hitched ou a pair that
I bave had potatoes change form Ii
took the load 130 feet; Herbert Jenne of one
season, before this, so they would b
Roxbury, a pair that nauled it 24 feet 7 considered another variety, but do no
inches.
recall an instance where the color ha
In the class over 7 feet, a load of fi0it3
changed.
pounds was put on, and J. J. Spinney of
Some year* ago I observed a yount
Xewry took it 41 feet and 3 Inches.
tree, well laden with fruit aboui
apple
Charles Phllbrlckof Roxbury took the one-half
grown, commence to wither ant
load 15 feet.
fade. On examination I found betweei
F. W. Rartlett of l'pton put on a pair the bark and the wood, something ο
of bulls which moved the drag a few
caterpillar form, a little longer than th<

the grounds Wednesday—
fully the usual attendance.
The officers of the Oxford North Agricultural Society are not only enterprising but obliging and accommodating
and pleasont men to meet.
The list le
s follows:
PrenMcnt—Ueunpe O. IIOM.
Vice PrMtileot, Olcott 11. Poor.
Seeretary—John K. Tail»*.
TraiuRr-lovli C. Aktra.
Τπι-tees—CharU ■> A. Proctor, Geo nee V. AU
Ικ>». J lioltOB A i ·1·< »tt, Fnit 8. Smith, L. F.

.lone*.

Marshal— L. M llewer.
Forage MaMer—> Κ. Abbott.
IHyDI»d Suiiertniemlenu—
<>Toui»li.—I. IIniton Abbott.

inihes.
In the class

caterpillar, of a lightish gray color, dill
horses under 1200
gently at work eating the tender wood
there was only one entry, Α. V. Jackson or sliver.
They had fully encircled th<
of Xewry, who put on a pair of horse* tree, so that it died. On looking furth··
weighing 2.500, and pulled a load of 1855 I found more, but «if* the work of de

■stock—L F. .lone*.

Hor»<·- an<l Colt»- K. S. Smith.
Tniik—C. A. Proctor.
Mail- M». an·! Mrs. L. I. Aker*.
Ilall un-ler «.rant stanil— Ε. M. Bailey.
I'rHwtnir—R· \. rover.
Cowmlwe* Ο. B. Poor.
FIRST

pounds.

DAY'S RACKS.

Orders are coming in fast to the Paris
The races were started at 1 o'clock
In one mail S»turManufacturing Co.
Wednesday afternoon, with J. W.
la\ r :ght thev received order- for over
lîi'llrf i'or|»« meet» flr»| ad-1
Withe* of Kumford Falls as starter,
imlB*» of e*rh uionlh. Ια t».
»
rth of jf·**!*, one party ordering
Charles Kverson. S. N. Buck and Galen
!
".i
I.OJ-C ..f th·
\
i
No.
1»1,
>V. :ir Rrook Lo>l|«,
1"
Howe judges. Otis Howe and J. C.
\ Κ ΙΙλ 9r«t %»·1 Ihtrl W«»lii«M<iay were for sleds.
Swasey, timers. C. A. Proctor clerk.
r ι- :· riKkBIk.
Ν... 11, nuvt» txtry I
η !..«:«,■*,
Thi- i* the time of year when any- The gents* drivers were tiret called and
.il Mv«onk 11*11.
body wh<> go·■·» to ride on a warm, sent :i mile, with the following result :
i-snt d*y. will be pretty sure to *«>e
"f V\ ι'-r Sum- ! I
K»
urvrs' UHiviNi. < ι.λλη —γγκ»κ #10.
-·

..

\

1

^
!

.·-

e>.
^

w

mt-Τ:

par

I

W

ν

y.

1 lu* Ν«η·π
h· >.«»unt\ tuiltiini(4.

»r

J

»»

for th·
"varmints'" crawl out
>keinto the wheel track* of th·· road, and
N»*k in the <un and get run over.

M· Ku»k-k
Fall*

Chief, sianlev

Blsbee,

Rumford

GoMstone, Ε Κ Howe, Hanover,
Ve'tlr II

Kre>l llufe-hlii*. An<l.>ver.

1
2

3

*
K. Tucker ha- -old two more •lohn. II. K. Ilutrhln-. Rumfonl Kail»,
S
Hlai-k-tone. V. \V Ktmliall, Kumford,
*n«i Wlrt
Miildmg lot* on Western Avenu·· to Kratik II Henrv Merrill. Bvnm,
«
hi r· ■>! .* hunting ρχμ**<117
«..■org»· W. Cook who will build two iVater Boy,.I. B. Harlow, Lewltton,
*•><*1 houses <>n them auother spring,
The 2 :·'»<> class w as won easily bv
another for a person
!· 'it 11. F. Morton of tb»· one for himself and
Norland in straight heat®, all
in Gregg's
.f ». tu ring Γο. U in Β«>!«ΐοη ou whose name is not yet made public
the contest in the race being for second
this connection.

St«nkjare]

\

>uniner

.......

M

·,*
^U».'
\

■"·-

Μι

λ

:

of Knniford FalN vUit«l
Mr. tnd Mr*. J. II. M.trtin.
,h
t

.1. WhitiUAO i« ill N>W
vUit to hfr «m. I^tvr

WW!

Postmaster W. I,. Farrar wis in I'ort! nid Saturday, and made it in his w-»v to
happen around to the union station in
time to see and hear Candidate Bryan.
Mr. Farrar pronounces Bryan a gt>odlookiug man. and an orator without
question. There was a big crowd there
to hear him.

position.

Î Λ0 class.—rt'asK

STS.

for

J

In the 1200 or more clase, horses, a
load of 721*» pounds was put on the drag.
Nelson Austin of Bethel put on a pair
weighing 2820, and pulled It feet and !*
Inches.
A. Robinson of Rumford Falls, with a
pair weighing 2X0. pulled it 8 feet.
Henry Porter of Andover, with a pair
weighing2^25, pulled the load 4 inches.
CharleA Rverson of Bethel, with a pair
weighing 2030, took the load over a distance of 12 feet »! Inches.
For the sweepstakes drawing, hor«»>«
or ηχ··η. the load was winced from 72ί»
A. Robinson of Rumto ι»80ή pounds.
ford Falls put on hi* horer·*, weighing
». and pulled the losd 1·'. feet I Inch»·*.
Nelson Austin of Bethel, with Ills
horses, weight 2>20, took the drag 29
feet.
J. J. Spinney of Newrv. with his 7the load 11 feet ιί
foot-3 oxen,

pulled

inches.
Charles Kverson of
1 1 1 horses weighing 2i»30,
4
2 load 2»; feet.

Norlan l, Win. Ottick. \n>lover,
kbit, II s ll vl ir«.N<-wrv,.
..2 3 « !
Ru—ell Γ A Κ Ru-*ell, RuekfleM.
3 « .1
I>an'l\ Jltn. M. « 1'ace. Rumfonl Kail*..
Λ 5 «
Miir^ie A Frank Ru»«ell..
MS
1>. *v>, 1 K. liante·, An-lover.
Time, > U I 4, 2 44 1 4, 2 44 1 2.

NOT!

IN

Bethel, with his

pulled

TIIK

the same

HAUL.

\ f<»x «kin rug attracted considerable
It seemed to he simply for
attention.

exhibition.
Th·· 2 :u class was won t>v W. K.
\ towel made from grown 11 ix. bv
except In Mr». Lincoln Presser. was something of
\u«trian hai.'ing from Norway, who had no -.-rlous
At.
won
was
heat
heat.
This
the
second
by a
.re.
who was at work in the trench for the
;
curiosity.
mare l.lz/ie K-, who trotted the
water pipe to Maxim's new building. the grav
Miss Marv Akers, *i years old. showed
Γ. M«»rton lrft Saturday
Μμ
while
break,
small
one
with
heat
only
Ust
one day
a
cave-in
.·»
tf.ichfU<»t
of specimen* of plain -ewlng,
»he
caught
a
by
number
\*h»'r··
r
«.
was unsteady.
«he
heats
in
the
other
w»t k.
He escaped the worst of it. but
and a iiuantlty of outline work.
!ι·x»l this f.tll.
·.
: .u lass.—rt'Ksc #100.
was buried in loos,· *and nearly to his
I.. \N lliplev showed two Angora cats
f I'vrcv Hathaway*» roung
12 11 which didn't ««-em to
\
F It Merrill. Amlover
R 4
armpit*. He was considerably bruised. W /le
enjoy the situation
2
4
An'lover
12
W
lillatn lin-jcff.
Κ
LI
£ kv· hiui a «urpriee p^rty—a *>ut not «eriously iniured.
4 14 2
partlcularlv.
A
Rumforl
Falls.
«h,
Α.,
Philip
Philip
.,·
j'trt\ Friday wnlng.
"
I « SJ
Hie premiums offered hy the society
Keir.
W. ^ Pi pie v. Jr., Of Wakefield, Mass.. I it Sick, btt es
MM for a
F
^mlth, Amlover.
( ouj'on. b.
'f thi» \ iajf»*. is in town for a few
map of Maine drawn hv a pupil In
i"
Kwould
He
>
4
1
t
2
1 2. 2 ST 1 2,
days.
Time, 1 r. 1 4. :
the public school*, brought out some
MutUil I.if··
•h. I
like ·η informition which can be given
AM'»N«. TIIK STOCK.
go-vd looking maps and well arranged
•
M. vhinii· Fall.* î>t*t b* mm h.
λ »« »t
iy regarding the wh reibouts
Mips wore exhibited by
.·
The amount of stock on exhibition statistics.
ords sjjd a pair of rifle pistols
•f
Florence F. Talbot. Klwin Talbot, Miss
►
In
but
this
was
not
l>«te
the
large
quality,
r··
year,
b·
grandfather,
>njfi-jf
i» >f I>mvil!»·, and Mi**e«
II
M
Ellen Akers, Richard Talbot, Sadie Col..i, <»ri„ n i:i,.!,.v of l'aria, and his particularly in oxen and steers, it was
« Η-ν· r of
Au: ί
I
!»
cord.
tb«*
than
better
·ν.
average.
rinh
I
ifath·
r.
Any
Kip!
··grui
ii.··»:» .tt J ni·'* I». ilxvDfs'
Collections of canned goods were
1
J. liolton Vbbo'.t of Andover showed
Η
η !· rnUOM may he left at the
.,*«! >%* *'k.
«hown by Κ Κ. Caldwell, Mr*. I.. B.
I'
'HTat orlîc*. or sent to him in care a herd of «ix thoroughbred Jerseys.
Mrs. Llewellyn Klllott, Rumford.
I'.i.^-r will vi»it "J the lVm"> r»t.
« >. Η
•\ :£
Λ K. S. Poor showed a bull and ! Holt,
Mrs. s. W. Marston of Andover. 75
r
ft o»r}·* at th«*
Λ
Κ i'>«
cous and heifers, all thoroughbred
i\
eight
\ hur ll dman an i Kmcst Swett
years old, showed some tine hand-knit
'M. l»t. «heu it
\*
Jerseys.
and other
last w»>«*k on a hunting
w··· t ·<> I pton
cow lace, and several knit tidies
>. Cabot, a
·λ
ni· nii*r will try to N1
»!
Jersey
thoroughbred
r rit «
While th·-e thev encounteml a and two heifers.
knit articles.
Butter was shown bv Ε. Κ Caldwell,
Urg* Mack bear and Arlhur «a \ s they
S. F. Λ «· W. Abbott, a thoroughbred
··· ! «■••tnbination
mr, in
λ
\
f
John F. Caldwell, and Mrs. Green leaf
It -«dit and got one shot, hut did not I>urham bull and it«»ck cow.
«η<1 cohl. i* -m ••••«J irj
ιΤΓ»**·α
b Κ. Κ Caldwi 11. Mrs.
la·.ding the g tiue. Hi»w forFred Barrett, a bull calf and heifer Averill : cheese y
\·-ru iv branch at
Fannie Dreaser, and Mrs. («line* of Rum'U! te that the order of the chase had calf.
kr ν »r i* oil after
It would hive Ι»«Ν·η
.»t f»rH»n rt'verseti.
.1. K. Akers, a htndsome grade year- ford.
Plants and flowers were shown bv
h»ir lifting s^»ectacle to have seen the
ling heifer.
a
Κ. K. Caldwell.
Krnest.
and
a fine pair of Mrs. Fannie l»<-es«er.
Reed
of
ν
exhibiting a MacL hear cha-w· Arthur
Byron,
Joseph
sadness in
Mrs. Llewellyn Klllott, Rumford.
»
h iu diameter. «cène calculated to scatter
matched oxen.
ν
:·♦·. r· ·i »: r
iu I'pton.
Llewellyn Klllott of Rumford had a
J. F. Talbot, a stock bull and calf.
fr »m hi* vin«* South P»ris and booth^els
tir of .'I-y ear-old well arranged assortment of vegetables
« ur
a
Junes
»«»il. eîiuute and
sudr*L
ρ
was
taken
Noyés,
P.
Millett
M-s. Hert'«-rt
Other
snd farm crops on exhibition.
•len!\ ill at her hom·· in this vil! ige 1 »st steers.
S. F.
of matched 1-irge exhibitors in these Unes wore
a
M
> W.
irston,
p»ir
bot
withstanding
uni
j
h
Ν·νΐι callit'g on Friday morning,
V
Λ G W. Abbott, Κ Κ. Caldwell, Lewi·
• ·».-r
«Vill and loviniM oxen.
M".
v\
the pa*t week.
Klwin Talbot and others.
t. urilllim, liumioru. .1 yrauiuic Akers.
fri«ri« could contribute. she pt-»-»ed
ν :r* m» u.tiuiu··:
ν
γ
t
hull
thoroughbred
case Jer*ey h-ifer, and
The
afternoon.
i*
SuDdty
ay
H·· v. ». f.ir several years
..
id one from the fut calf.
tn- ·» ι <vu!i »rlv
'l*he w edding dress of Mrs. Λ uni Β«·«η,
>
:he livery st»M»* *N»v«
l· rank I/>vejoy «hoved m good yrarllne
« .«
in the prim·· of young
-h··
KM) years old, shown l<\ I). S. Abbott.
memher of the tint
ι· ι| f >rinerly
w..tniolicxxl. .only twenty-MX venrs heifer.
Ί H* attracted much attention.
etBn-u in this. town.
Arthur l'hilbrick. an Andover hoy.
». « !. m i'li b»*l« of friend- arid Myuilo(lj
I'ewter smi crockery ware over 100
I rd i>f Ν »rth Nor* λ ν called e\>r tin g t > live for. Mr*. MiMett w ** >howed α Polled \ngus bull calf. sod a I ι··>r* old, from Kumford.
1
three
jocrat office the other day. the Mghtt <·ί Mr. and M«. Alfred S. pair of yearling steers which wore
Box nude by Mollv Ookett, 125 year*
matchthat he h t* recently lo*t one Γ.
\ <>f
North Bucktield and was a blue ribbon·»,— is best yearlings,
old.
w i'h« to
traiued.
and
ed
and
hor*«.
character
work
of
triits
tin»·
*om Ό whi'.e
y
"Several pieces of « 'ontinental currency.
John Y. < aldwell showed nine cows 1
mate forth»· remaining «·η*. in tjc her resected ard beloved by all
An old plow, exact age not known, hut
Jer-■
Ιο-.· vrrv much. a* it I* th·* who knew her. >be united with the and l»«*if»T-«. mostly thoroughbred
mw than 1<«» years, owned by Hon. ο
ht· lu* ίο-t within fifteen • orgr· af «ti>>11 *1 church in thi* place la*t ■»evs.
£>
II. I'oor. It i« of wood, with hii Irou
Κ. K. Caldwell, a dairy cow and two j
winter and 'he funeral services will be
lM>int. Htid the mouldhoard armored with
at that church, by the pi»tor, calves.
iron; and the dilapidated condition of
!i I'.ri·* man tells it on himself conducted
A
l· M Bartlett of I pton »ho«ed four
J. iltughton, Tuftdaj afterthe armor testifi-s to th>· cost of iron in
I,, c-tme h«>mo from a vlslt- liev. Κ
of
a
pair
>"k·· of good-looking cattle;
one o"cItK k.
s.
i.-nl dav*. though strictly U(M>o at
which took those daj
Mick 2-year-old steers.
-utwr, h*· had forgotten
Mr. W. Η. Cole of the Whittmnre premium» a< nu'ihnl and beef, another \
Til Κ I'llK.UIt M*.
ν
and handed back a let- neighbor!^·.· j c nut; near adding one to
(
yoke of J year-old*, h pair of matched
I'he following is a partial li*t of the
t> tt the ;»o*t·» »*ter »i v·· the li-t <>f f ital accident* last Friday.
Duryear- >lds. and a pair of 1-year-old
awards :
Kus..
remtrk that he gue«*»'d it II»· li id j-M I· ft the 'tore of Β. \
hiDl bulls, which he uses for work.
Smith Bros., llanover, 1st,
(>othic
«
λ*
h· where else.
along
«
ο. and
driving
-·!ί Λ
Sanders of Hanover showed a ! Stallions:
·'·
Fred Barrett, id. 3-vear-ohl stallion*:
the afternoon express came
of 2 year-old -»teer>» girthing ·; feet »;
pair
i!«>ut three-fourth* suc- *»treet whet,
2d.
He did not *ee the train till it and weighing 2472 lb«.. which captured ! Frink M»'rrill, 1st: Fred Barrett,
···
j'tv-k of th«· South I'tri* down.
2but setirig wbtt three blue ribbons—a* be-»t 2-year-olds. 3-year-old till ν : Samuel Hand. 1st.
l.»kH*ii ijj and w.«- too Ut« to pull up.
i«on.
rv ·'..«
Will Mitchell, 1st;
venr-old
the
from
gelding:
open
the
he
in
was coming.
2-yearand first money drawing
jumped
·η»·:>: i* now going on.
Wm. Gr»*g/, 2d; (>. I.ovejoy, .'Id. 1in which be wt* ruling. just be- old class aud in the d-year-old class.
Λ Morrill Co. jfiK>d- hav wagon
veur-old
The
engine
of
rail*.
filly: Win. Gregg, 1st. Brood
a
the
had
crossed
it
of
fore
J. J. Spinney
pair
Newry
4
tir*t-cl.ass reputation *mares: I>. A. Marston, 1*t; Wm Gregg.
transom
the
broke
were
the
which
the
oxen
draft
-truck
wagon,
matched aud
;U1 over the country and
t
•Jd and 3d. Suckers: I». A. Marston,
and threw the wagon except the l;«rg· »t on the grounds.
difficulty in securing a holt, wheel*
1st; Wm. Gregg. 2d; I». A. Marston, .'Id.
Sa
pole.
of
matched
telegraph
a
front
Frank Gordon,
against
pair
sucking colt: Wm. Gregg.
wheels,
Non-standard
front
the
with
ran
hors*·
steers.
I he
1
and
1st: John Talltot. 2d.
before year-old
Stuart
II.
distance
white
J.
>hort
of
a
a
j
tm,
«eut
but
^h
Fairfield '<oodridge,
pair
only
Hatched horses: Charles Ablw»tt, Kast
·, h-T
attended the race* at he brought up between a fence aud a faced Oxen.
Ut ; V. I). Kimball, Kumfoid
Kumford,
of
Γ be wagon was considm
:
;r» i.iv and ;»aw th«· i»acer John hitchiug post.
.'1-year-old
Fred Farnham.
pair
Centre, 2J.
wt-rthe world * record by erably damaged, but not reduced to steers.
Draft Oxen.—I'nder 7 f»*et : 2-yearMr. Cole was badly
two minute* and one- kin
Charles Abbott, a prettv pair of steer
lling w«H»d.
3olds: John Sanders, Hanover, 1st.
M" Κ rot hi η gh am say* the shaken up. but -ustained no seri «u* in- calves.
steers John Sanders, Hanover,
vcar-old
oxen.
narrow
a
escape,
draft
of
was
a
1 t·· make the milt* a* «**- jurie».
It
very
Herbert .lenne.
pair
Kumford, 21;
C. F. Faruham,
»-uid<o a mile in 2:40, .n i the t»o or three who saw it felt
Charles Philbrick of I'oxbury had one J1st;
Draft oxen
mif»« Noves, Andover, 3d.
3670
λ
not -itruck with the their h· ir:s come into their throats with
and
2
7
feet
... 1
weighing
pair of oxen,
over 7 feet: J. J. Spinney, Newry, 1st;
ribbons—as
mile.
three
:he
wore
entire
j
a leap.
lbs., which
2d; F. W.
(\ H. Philbrick,
matched, l>eef and draft oxen They
Draft oxen under
Jd.
Ilodgkiu*. formerly of
Bartlett,
I'pton,
several
judges
good
were pronounced by
FARM BUILDINGS BURNED.
k Railway, was In town
A. Heed, Byron, 1st;
seven feet: J.
the t»est ever shown on the grounds.
•h·· ititere*' of the
Jen ne, Koxbury, 2d.
Herlwrt
a
fat
showed
hog.
S.
Poor
►. 15. it E.
Thi*
..f \u^u*ta.
won·
.'1-year-old steers: C. F. GoodrMge,
■iiiiiin μ. ηκκηΐ bam
Β. I.. Akers, a sow and 11 pigs.
»·η reorganized
upon a
Andover. *2 ; James N'oves. Andover. 1.
ford
I
.'urn
M.
Κ.
l»E>TKOYU>.
Barker,
ΚΙ 1Ι-Ι>ΙΝ<·>
J. K. Akers,
Vtsis with E. M.Brown
steers: J. <\ Sanders, Han1'oint, John Porter aud J. H. Abbott 2-y«?ar-old
75c.
λ
-i well-known and succeesover, 81.50; F. W. Bartlett. I'pton,
tool showed bucks.
Arthur rhilbrick,
t* it s general manager.
Hie barn, «table, hen house aud
of 1-year-old steers:
flock
and
a
buck
James Noyés,
:i
mufactured art· articles hou-e of Herbert M. lacker on the
$1. Steer calves : Charles Abbott, Anand the new company Streaked Mountain road were burned sheep.
dover,
$1.
of
sheep.
Κ. K. Bedell, a flock
The lire was
Matched oxen : Joseph Reed, Byron.
-tfj to pu*h sale* in Wednesday afternoon.
a buck, a flock of sheep,
B«-rt
Berry,
keroKoxbury, 1.
_· ,- .t tnd Middle State*.
$2: Charles 1'hilbrick,
-ttrted by heat from Mr. Tucker's
a flock of lambs.
steers: James N'oyes.
boiler, which he was us- and
burning
Matched.'l-year-old
sene
visit.1
4 of South Boston
run an ensilage cutter.
FOfl.TRT.
Andover, 81.50; C. F. Farnham. Kumg in the barn to
,^'.τ··γ. Mr*. John M «rtin. in
situaMatched 2-year-old steers :
Woodstock
ford. 75c.
South
run it before in a similar
of
had
He
i*
E.
Richardson
Ε.
w·. k
Mr. Kin»:
The water in the
that
fowl
F. W. Bartlett, I'pton, 81 : J. C. Santrouble.
lloudan
without
tion
"o.
three
showed
over
coops,
i 'i»"t look a day
used to -upply the boiler had given took first premium at Bethel and Au- ders, Hanover, 50c. Matched 1-year-old
·. for a m.tn of hi* ag*·. tub
Matched
the hinds was
a pair
steers: Arthur rhilbrick, 81.
out. aud while one of
dover, a coop of Houdan chicks,
bu-iue**
in
••ngaged
tire was discovered of
the
steer calve*: Charles Abbott. 75c.
iiolden
of
a
more,
aud
for
lloudans.
coop
and
gone
grade
,\»'d at South I'aris
the scaffold. Λ pailFat cattle: Charles I'hilbrick. 82;
in the sheathing of
.>i. rn l.<>re th.it wu tak
Fat
1.
it out, but Seabrights.
fowl
Keed,
Byron,
Kock
w iter would have put
Joseph
of
(
ful
E.
aidwell,
Ε.
Plymouth
brick
ni »ke routn for the
before
w »s not at haud. and
steers: J. C. Sanders, 81:50; F. W.
the
chicks.
pailful
:
-»·.
II·· %ls© built the Baptist
into aod
Bartlett, I'pton, 75c.
be got there the bla/e got
(ieorge Philbrick. four turkeys.
I'tri* Mill. Since hi* removal it could
over the barn
all
Trained steers, Arthur 1'hilbrick, 82
was
and
the
Ε. E. Bedell, a pair of turkeys.
hay.
Mr Κ : £ ha* done much work
in a flash.
almost
NOTES.
5ΪΓΟΛΙ) DAY.
tctor and builder.
work haul1'here were rêvera! men at
cold and windy,
F. M. Thomas had two of his handand other
opened
Thursday
ensilage,
araud
cuttiug
the
kd of iron for
bridge
ing
from the some boats on exhibition.
soon, so there was with black clouds tumbling up
-»■
f l.i*t week, and *'ï met: neighbors arrived
occasional
'1'here was a space northwest, and sending down
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be«>n complete
not
mannged to save them. I have a snial
Astrachan which shows .«lgiis of thi
same pest, but not quite encircled.
la quick work with this pest, and it \
fortunate that it is not common.
In November, Just before the grounc
closes, or in early spring as soon as tlx
ground opens, look just below the sur
face for those large borers that have es
struct Ion

had

J

caped you. and

will tlnd them, sure
G. Tii.ton.
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VALLEY FAIR.
the entries for th»
Valley Fair at < anion

ANDROSCOGGIN

The following

Androscoggin
Sept. 20-Oct. 1

:

are

RACK.

HORS Κ

GKKKM

II W. Merrill, br. h.. Frank M.
G. W Moore, b. h lllratn.
It. It. Iiiirl'ank. b. m., Klttalne.
Anuva.
W. Ε Knai<i>. b
U>tta 8.
L I>. sinalL blk·
S. Rurbank. t·- If. Sa» I».
Κ It Sargent, b. m Maxgle Λ.
Small A Run.llett, «ilpwy Κ
Κ. L Starblnl, l>r. g·. Major.
Κ · l»Ul«ee. l> Κ·. Mi KlnlfV.
It. O. .Ionian. MW m., 3u*an !..
3 00 class.
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tion·» will he sent in by foremen and
heads of departments, and the goods
purchased by the purchasing agents from
th«· various merchants and producers all
The
over the country, cash being paid.
merchandise will be sent direct to the
place where it Is required. The railway
no longer has Urge sums of money tied
and lying idle,
up and invested in stores
in some cases for years, in some of the

business.

on

the Kim House.

«V

Flood

are

Kigby

Allen.
Dinner.

AKTEKSOON.

Choir
East Hehron Grange
"
"

Paris Grange
•Song,
West M loot Grange
Declamation,
Question, To lie furnished l»y Mlnot Grange.
Norway Grange
Song,

October.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Pride will occupy
the tenement to l>e vacated by Merritt

Welch.

Georgia Λ. Bowden and Mrs. C.
K. Vewley of Somerville, Ma«s., are
stopping at Charles Howe's for a short
Mrs.

time.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
The homes of many |>ersous are made
and cheerful in consequence of

hnppv

the Maine Keelev Institute. Deerlng.
Maine. Kind reader, is there not some
within your midst that would move the

FAIR AT FRYEBURG.

The forty-sixth annual exhibition ol
the West Oxford Agricultural Societj
The soopens on Tuesday of this week.

Champion Nhot of the World
Μ Isa Annie Oaklev write»: "Myself and many
Al
of the Buffalo Bill Wild West Co. have given
the
len's Foot Ease, the j»owder to *hake Into
if not
shoes, α most through trial, and It <loee all
take·» the

more than you claim
Instantly
Allen's Foot
sting out of Corne and Bunion·.
or
Rase Is a certain cure forswoolen, hot, achlnir
shoe
sweating feet. Sold by all DrngflaU an<l
Allen
Address
FREE.
sent
Stores,'AV. Sample
S. Olmsted, Ιλ Koy, S. Y.

It

Always In season, Hopkins' Steamed Hominy
Milk, φ can, 10c.
(Hulled Corn.) Elegant lunch tn
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20,
In Norwav, Sept.
bids fair to be the best show with th< Haskell, a son.
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The
to
the
29,
In Sumner, Aug.
best races ever seen on
grounds.
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show of stock
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large
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CANTON FAIR.
In addition to the regular programm»
there will be several special features, in
eluding a football game Tuesday after
between Hebron Academy anc
noon
Nichols I.atin School.
Wednesday will be Governor's Da]
when Gov. Cleaves will be present fron
U a. M. to 3 p. M.
Thursday there will be a base bal
nines.
game between Canton and Jay
BICYCLE

RACE,

CANTON

FAIR.

Bicycle Race, Tuesday, Sept. 29th
A purse of $1">. Open to amateurs (wh<
never

two in

raced with

professionals.)

Bee

Crockett, a daughter.
In HasUngs, Sept. 10, to the wife of Na|*eolln
Beavley, a daughter.
In Kezar Falls, Sept. 19, to the wife of Edgar
F. Gentleman, Esq., a daughter.
In Kezar Falls, Sept. 21, to the wife of Clin
ton

Durgln,

a son.

MARRIED.
In Woodstock. Sept. 20, by Alden Chaae, Kaq
Mr. Seymour Weston Brooks and Mlita Agnes
Louise Bolster, l»oth of Woodatock.
In Bethel, Sept. 23. at the M. E. parsonage, by
Mason
Kev.A. Hamilton. Mr. Koy «rover of
and MIm Carrie Spinney of
In Canton. Sept. 10M>y Ifcsv. H. M. Purrtngton.
l>oth
L)ea. John Foye and Mrs. Sarali J. l-rench,
of Canton.
F.
JRev.
sent.
12,
by
In Pamford Center,
Keith, Howard Harris and tannic L. Roumla,
t)oth of Rumford.

Newry

_

three, half mile heats. The puree

as follows : ♦' to 1st : $4 to 2d
to .'id and $1 to 4th.
Entrance fee SI. Seven to enter am
five or more to start.
Entries to be made to II. T. Tirrell
Sec., on or before 1 o'clock Tuesday.

DIED.

divided

The Hon. Arthur Sewail of Bath
Maine, has resigned the office of presl
dent of the American Merchant Marin
Association of New York, because th<
association has taken a hand in advocatini
For th
the election of Maj. McKinley.
same cause may we not expect him t
resign as the father of Harold?
The York mill at Saco will start u
next Monday in nearly all department!
Orders to that effect have been issued b
Agent Page, and the overseers were nc
tilled to be on hand to secure the hel
necessary for resuming operations.

In South

52

Phebe Weeks

year», 7 months.

WANTED!
Fifty

tone

of old Iron.

I. W. SHAW,
Buckfield,

.·>i^I>ι

Maine.
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exactly

know
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whit kind of

He should

to recommend.
mix conscience with hit every act.

glasses

roiK ditv,
Von ought not to be blinded by a
few paltry cents when your sight i·
at stake. You ought to go to th«
optician who has a record for care
In doing so I have
and certainty.

good

come
i»D

m

reasons

ber,

I

to think thnt you will

here.

at

them.

·»+9·ί>Ή9*€> tr9H?"*r*«i
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Lesson No 1.
"Become Lawful Physicians, course by mail -Diplomas".
The above is taken from an advert lament In a Boston daily.
Just think, fitted to practice medicine with diploma BV MAIL!
Vow suppose you was sick with a fever, would you care to employ euch

1

(

graduate of medicine? We think not.
Again, suppose you had met with un accident, amputation of a limb was
necessary. Would you care to have the job done by one who simply
corresponded with some one and told how to do it? TOLD HOW BY
a

(
\

You would say the
MAIL! You wouldn't listen to th;it for a moment.
idea is preposterous. Still the country is full of those who wish to fit you
with spectacles, whose only knowledge has been bought by mail—with
you to practice on. Do you think Diplomas ΒΟΓΟΙΓΓ BY MAIL make
an optician?
You say, what shall we do? Why, visit

j

1

|

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

,

I

CRADUATE OPTICIAN,
NORWAY, MAINE.

only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County.
optician in this County who has ever personally attended
School and his diploma for same.
be the

et Kuniford
day l* ami 11», to i days
$ 5 00
l'oint.
Norway
from
travel
mile»
To 7o
S W·
t.i Kiiiiifonl and return,
lu ne -, ·.». In. t,. t >lays Inspection road»
»
7
In unlncorporaU-d towethl|M,
To 19» mile* travel on Inflection

To DO mile· Ιητιΐι
term,
k'pt. 1 ami 3, to 2 day» regular
To 4 mile» travel,
Part*, Sept. .1, ΙΛ»ί.

W. W.

>.\KoRD COUNTY

Γ".·ν1* In

une

unincorporated town

cm

32

lo Ml
12 00

ship»,
To 150 mile* travel on «me,
24 an<l 25, to 2 day* at 1'arl* adjd.

5 oo
4 00

term,
To 5u mile» travel oil miiic,
Mexico on
une 2·», 30 and 31, to 3 day* at
l>ettt1on of Selectmen,
To 120 ml lea travel on -ame,
Cauton on
'uly 13, 14 ami 15, to .1 day* at
petition of Selectmen,
on
*ame,
travel
mile*
To 12ft
llebron on
uly 20 and 21, to 2 dav* at
petition of Selectmen,
To «»> mile* travel on *aitie,
Pari* adj. term,
uly 28 and 29, to 2 day· aton
same,
To .Vi mile* travel
L'en
Kumford
*
at
da*
kttg. 4 and 5, to 2
tre on iietltlon of T. S. Small et al,
on
*ame,
travel
To 75 mile*
at
I Uff. 31 and Sept. 1, 2, and (. to 4 dave
Pari* regular »e»elon,
To 50 mile* travel on name,

7 50
« (JO
7 50
10 ·**
5 00
5 i*
500
4 uo
5 Oo
β 00
lo oo
4 00

$137 M

Pari*, Sept. 3,1S»>.

J. F. ST Ε A RNS.

one day at Hum fori Point on
iietltlon Freeland Knight,
To -20 mile* travel from Mexico to
R Ρ and return,
lune β, 10 and 11. three day» ake trip.
To 70 mile» travel on above trip,
lune 2S, 24 and 25, three day» adjournC<i 8€ririlont
lune 23, to H4 mile» travel from Mexico
to Parie C. II. und return,
lunc 30, hearing at Dlxfleld iietltlon J.
P. Johnston et ale,
To 10 mtlee travel from Mexico to
Dlxfleld and return,
luly 14, to one day at Canton on petition
Sflft'tlllL'D.

ToS4mlteS travel on *an.e
luly 30,21 and 22, three days at Hebron
iietltlon Selectmen,

luly

To 76 mile» travel from Mexico to
Hebron and return,
27,28 and 2i>, three «lay» adjourned

session,
To «4 miles travel from Mexico to
l'art» and return,
Centre
\ug. 4, to one day at Rumford
ferry matter,
....
To 10 miles travel from Mexico to
Rumford Centre and return,
seeSept 1, 2 and 3, to three day» regular
Mon at Parle.
To K4 mile· travel from Mexico to
Pari* and return,

·

»
5 uo

*

< »

6 0s

Etc., is complete.
repair work is done

Our

send it away.

in our

shop—We

own

Dive us a call.

f

30 YOU KNOW THAT WE
arry the

largest

assortment of a'l kinds of footwear in

Oxford County?

And

And

tate.

pecialtles
a

give you the lowest possible price for tiret class goods. Our
Ladies' Boots for 81.2.*», Ï1..V), ft.» 00. ft.» 20, 8J..V», £1.00, $3.50 and

we

are

very larg<· stock of all kinds of footwear.
us.

It is money In your pocket to

Yours very truly.

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
iext door

to

Hornr's New Block

Norway, Maine.

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager

My Stock Consists

of

30

«0

Spruce Dimensions, Ijiths. ClapSpruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Bass,

50

Western

5 12

Windows, Window Frames. Stool

boards, Shingles.
_

<

5

Pine, Sap

Pine

Cap,

Band
Casings,
Weights and Cord.

Surbase.

Cellar Sash and Frames.

Sheathings.

Doors and Door Frames.

Blinds and Blind

Outside and Inside Thresholds.

Screen Doors.

Trimmings

QE() w R1DLOii.

IfOTICK.

late of Fryebarf.
^MARSHALLofWALKER,deceaeed,
and men

Oxford,

perion* having
bond» aa the law direct*.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

1

1

IN FACT

Building Material
I

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

usters.

Vellow

Birch,

Rock

Maple.

|

Slashed and

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood

Brackets, Framing Pins, etc.
Win low Screens marte to order.
Pfa7.7Λ Posts, (Whltewood and
Plu» ), Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Stair Rail and Bal-

!

Itlft

So.

Pine

and

Spruce Flooring·
Western Pine, Cypress, Scyamore,
Quartered Oak, Whitewocd, Gum,
Mahogany, Black Walnut, cherry,
Oregon Cedar, California Redwood
In stock.

Telephone

All

EDWARD C.WALKER.

a

irger stock, a better stock, a cleaner stock than you will And in : most any city
tore. Remember this store is owned by the largest Wholesale House in the

50

275

to

repairing.

(Lesson No. i t>> follow

5 12

iwami'îtfX.-k.

Connty

don't have

» *

The subscriber hereby give» notice that he ha»
been duly appointed administrator of the estate
In the

!

All kinds of

-50

STATE OF MAINE.
Parte, Sept. 3,18U6.
)XFORD, en.
Then iiereonally appeared the above namwl
and Geo. W.
Stearns
V.
J.
W. W. Whltmareh,
the fore·
Rldlon, and severally made oath thati*uuecnuc«i
WW
rentier®*!
them
going account* by
ware true. B.lore
f
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court
Sept S. 1886.
OXFORD, 88.
foreHaving flr*t examined and audited the
of
ïolng accounts of the County Commissioners
there
allow
we
that
we
certify
iixford County,
an the following sums respectively :
_o 1Λ
$ » 40
To W. W. Whltmareh,
To J. F. Stearns,
» <6
To Geo. W. Rldlon,
EUGENE F SMITH, County Attorney.
J.
Court.
8.
Clerk
CHARLES F. WHITMAN,
'

NORWAY, MAINE.
Our stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWKI.lt Y. SILY Kit WAKE,

rade with

$80 46

Pari», Sept. 3rd, IM.

[ VIVIAN W. HILLS, Graduate Optician, j

-LOO,

,ΌΙ'ΝΤΥ <>F OXFORD
To GEO. W. RIDLON, Dr.
ilay is, Ui

Hills'prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames $1λ7;
others ask $.1.00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame.
Gold tilled frames 81.1.'·, warranted for live years; others a«k $2.o»i for
We oiler the cheap tilled at .">0c. and T"»e.
same.
Don't delav If your sight is troubling you, but visit at once

m

To J F. STEARNS,
it Hum fori
ifay 18, K*and £', to .1 day*
on iietltlon of it. W. Steam*
$ 7 50
et al.
9 (M)
To lio mile* travel on *ame,
lnsiiectlng
4
'lay*
'une H, a, 10, an· 1 11, to

pay

eyes.

|$B

l»r.

will

How do you know but a pair properly fitted by MID would not be less
strain on the eye? Try it, for why take chances? Don't fool with your

lit

WHITMARSH.

will tit you so you can sec, but you
would ask you for the same.

opticians,"
price that Hills

and "would be

double the

.·*>

♦7β 4·ι

he tells you a falsehood. Don't understand us saying we are
who can fit you—some "traveling men," "spectacle dealers,"

ting glasses,
only one

the

i-'
3 <r>
T 52
500
5 9β
2 .V»
2 on

5

an

HILLS don't claim to be the only one selling glisses, but does claim to
only optician of practical ability in this county. If any one tells
<
you that he was not the tir9t In Oxford ounty to m ike a specialty of fit-

W. WHITMARSH, Dr.

.'

only
Optical

The

The

>\KoUl>, m.
t Ol'XTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT
ΛNl> ROAD III 1.1.9.
Sept. terni, lrt*î.

of ρμΊ».
lune ϋ, t.> 1 day at l'art» adjourned terra,
To I mil)travel,
Inné Λ and 30, t<> .' day» at Dlxfleld,
To M mile· travel,
IulyMan·! Il, to 2 dav» at Canton,
To 74 mile» travel,
Iuly 21. t<> 1 'lav at lleliron,
To i'i in He* travel,
fitly « to 1 da? at Part-adj. term,
To 4 mile- travel,
Vug. t and 4, t··.' «lay» at Kuinford Centre,

Clothing.

in

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

STATE OF IflAINE.

Το W.

anil

J. F. PLUMMER,

RIIIIIHIM.

>xford county

figure*,

low

It will pay you. Rememat the Wise & Glass stoie.

Call and look

South Paris, Me.
(

the stock in the

extremely

it at

Bargains

Rare

in

m..^

Parle, Sept. 27, Lora P., wife of H.

In' BrownSek*Mrs.
aged

determine exncUv

patients.

making improve-

possesion

to

He should "giie«s" «t
know—h·· should
should
he
nothing,
his

this

and repairs on their store. Ne»
bard wood floors and new plate glas*
show windows will Ικ» the things most
noted by the public.
A. J. Nevers attended the Harrison
fair this week.
Merritt Welch has publia sed the
w'.
r»«f
..Ι,.,.λ nn
\t.iin
Ile W il 1
about the middle of
t «ke

"

science

where and what the ijefect ui

lie

central stores. The merchants and producers of the country become storebeepers for the railway, which avoids clouds of sorrow and
despair from their
the risks and expenses attendant upon
if you would send them to be
firesides,
adAnother
stocks.
carrying heavy
is cured and b come reformed men—loving
vantage. and a very important one,
fathers. In heaven's
the manner in which the trallie depart- husbands and kind
for those who are
ment is alVncted by the reform. Hitherto name, do something
that cannot he
when goods were shipped from the cen- lingering with a disease
the poor unfortunate withtral stores to any part of the division the thrown off by
Thousands have been
out physical aid.
expense of carrying the goods fell upon
millions more are on the road
the railway itself. I'nder the new sys- saved, and
Cure.
tem the purchasing agents will deal w ith to the Keeley
It is
as individuals.
the merchants
A wonderful opportunity to have your
claimed that :H> per cent of the former
home made cheerful and fragrant with
leaks in the railroad affairs were due to
the perfume of l>eautiful flowers throughthe stores department. All of this will
out the coming winter, is ofl'ered by Wm.
now be cut off.
Elliott Λ: Sons, seedsmen, 54 Dey Street,
Χ. V., established 1S4">. This Arm whom
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
a
we know to be perfectly reliable, otier
The next session of Oxford I'omona
of 50 choice winter-flowering
collection
Minot
Grange will be held with West
bulbs, in ten varieties, including the
Grange the first Tuesday in October.
Kaster
celebrated
Lily, Hyacinths.
:
Following is the program
alone valued at fl.SO, in conetc.,
Tulips, with a
forenoon.
nection
subscription to American
< 'pcnlng of Grange 1» -^th Degree.
standard
journal for flower
Gardening,
Routine Ruslnesn.
Send the above Arm a postal
growers.
Degree Work.
Woman'» half boor. Subject. What arc the a· 1 card and they will give you full particuol
vantage* to fanners' wives an·! (laughters
This offer will
lars by return of mail.
to lay compared with the (lays lie fore the advent of the grange?
Opened by Slitter Α. II not be repeated.

"

cloHing
offering some

ΓΗΕ OPTII'IA.VM DUTY.
He should be aide by tIt·· light of ί

citizens in-

Norway
visited

ments

The Grand Trunk hue abolished the
««ton·;» department and the accumulation
of jfre.it hoard» of supplie.·» at various
points. In the future monthly requisi-

Recitation,

I

________

opticil

price

low

NORWAY. ME.,,

and put into the

for

week.

a

WISE & GLASS Store,

m. C. LEAVITT,

A·
ami

library. The meeting adjourned

one

A number of our
terested in trotting
week.

Ru««ell. Ι·Γ- κ. II Γ. Κ.
Hood, Lady Goodwin.

Music,
Reading,

Having bought at

Colors.

enjoying

to l»e bought

stopped

lotte._

Kl

Augurtu» Hilling'·,

Assorted Named Varieties and

Public
of the Norway
Library Saturday morning a list of books
was submitted by the purchasing com-

mittee

Shoe Store,

Closing out Sale.

ni

Importers,

this woefc.
Mrs. Marv A. Ilolden has moved to
Watervllle in order that she may Ik* with
her daughter Grace during her college

special

I REE »"«>R AU..
F. F.. I twlnal. br. m <ίιι«·η Wllke«.
.1 s Λ ·!· V l»urgin. Γορ Corn.
.1 t
swa»ev. blk. * Hector Itoone.
Γ. II. HeaM, rh. g Faney lier.
like»·
F S. Smith, blk m.. Ι^ΊΙ··
Wm. «in-ttK. '»· ni., tiltwev M.
e
M
in
Win. (in'fk'. br·
.Μ»ΡΙΛΜ,

Il

DIRECT FROM

management

I.ASS.

should

IM

FÉttlIÉlllt

(ii'ttrfi'le iianlner.
I'rtroarie·, Cora Itclle 8be>l<l, Susie MUlett.
Hattle Crailn ari'l Helen 9. Swan.
The several schools open with a very
larire attendance.
K. F. Smith has leased an otfice In
Home Block and will move into the
same November 1st. 'iHl.
At a
meeting of the board of

Robinson. blk g Surpri*e Chief.
F. R. Merrill, W.R C.
\ t,. aunwood.b. m i.alla R»K>kh.
L ρ smith, b. h Ambcnrri*.
A <. Robert*. b k*. Coupon.
.1 S. A J. A. I'lirstn. b. g rop < orn.
Il II. Rloliee, b in.. Itsby SI» R. ffnnd.rh m Ladv t.oolwln.
b. b.. I.ons .lolm.
It
.1 M. .lohnton. rh. in ,Ν<Ί11<· I'lJ"·
«in
Win.
tre. irr m.. U«/le K.
c. It Kill·, ch. m M ο·· le ne.

They

please

wooimtocr.
Krank W. Mllb-ttto

an·!

g.Çouwn.

New Lot

a

Phllhmok,

Γ. B. Swan et al* to Mary I'. CMWflll,
K. W. >an<ler»on to Marr I' < a»well,
l'huma* Swan to Mary P. Ca»well,
Harriett Dyer to < <». Knight,
B. r Hull to r. A. H ill.
Β. B. Karntworth to J. S I'lumnicr,

success.

Wiley,

selection of the newest

Next door to National Bank. F. VV. Faunce, Clerk. Norway,
Maine.

IIUMXER.

Col. W. \V. Whitmarsh and Freeland
Howe visited the Magalloway country

H

fail to

County

Oxford

I,. I>. M. >weat to Kmin» A. Barrett,
vativuis.

go to the ofilce
for their afternoon mail at about four
o'clock. The new arrangement was not

\

prettier

a

you. Depend upon us to make the prices as
low as the lowest, and your money returned if they don't suit.
not

KOXRIRT.

ing Machine Company.
Again Norway citizens

Mr.

of the

they are cheap,
expensive. 1'erhaps no

the mon

be

of our famous $2.00 shoes for Ladies and Gents.

oxford.

to A. W.

one

for children because

has

none

We Have Just Received

sa

C. K. Purell to Loulna Λ. IUrhmon<t,
KDwroRO.
Wm. J. Kimball to Ben<la A. Small,
SuMe M. Graham t<> Κ -I. iirnliam,
1. C. Graham to K. J. Graham,

•l«Mnt·. Mr*. Alma IVndcxter llay<!en
Kllnor Hunt
(irammar lV|iartments. Mr·. Kfllth Steam·
liartlett ami Helen M Fsunre
Intermediate iN-fartment··, Annie I.afar1er

Κ

« »

Parkanl et al to K. W. Cu*hman,
NOR WAT.

C. F Ithllon.
W., II. F. Faror.
M.
L. Klmladl.
W.,
Treasurer, C. 8. Tucker.
Secretary. II. I». Smith.
Trustees <>f Charity Fun·!, Charte» F. KUIIoti,
Κ. F. .Smith ami S. S. .Stearns.
C. Β. Cuminings A Sons bave put steam
heating apparatus Into their office on
Main Street.
Frank Danfnrth has his house on
Pleasant Street nearly boarded, lie intends to occupy It this winter. H. I..
Home is doing the work.
("apt. Amos F. Noyes Is shingling his
bouse on Deerlng Strict.
John II. Neal of Auburn Is canvassing
this section a» agent for the Singer Sew-

for the year will be :
High School, Arthur U

3 45 num.

Κ.

Λ. G.

departments Monday. Their Instructors

Smith. l>. g·. Amlierjrri·.
Rolx-rt·. !..
K.i'xrt·. b m I·""!·* WlIkP-.
John «on, rh m Nrllle Bly.
l'httlp \«h. br h l'hlllp A.
K. s, Smith, b g-, Cornelia#
Wm. Gnve. b g Norland.
It. ο. .Ionian, br. g. Gammon.
J. F. Richmond, ch. g, Ile 1 mont.

Α. Κ.
I». Κ.

Bunnell et al to l.oul*a A. Ilall,

Houghton

surely

styles.

Itachel L. Witt to Geoiye .lone*,
Kate .lone* to Κ. K. .Smith,
Frank A. I'alne to C. U. Knight,
Agne* C. Bennett to Geo. II. Hill,

known artist.
The scholars of the various village
school· assembled In their respective

William (ireeir, *r ni., < arMta
K O. .Ionian, br- g Gammon.
F. K Merrill. Tommv II.
\.l Ru·*·», b. *.. RuMeli T.
Α. I». Horn, rh. g Irory T
A. l>. Horn, b. κ I»an<lv Pbk.

.111

Co. to V.GUne*,
KllloU,

W. B.

lohn

It is

store in town is so well fixed for children's school shoes as
ours, and

HRBBOM.

8.
.1.

are

baying inferior shoes
they will in the end

IIAXOVRR.

:

shape and

oorrect

Money !

for

W. Mitchell to Surali M. MlUhell,

I lark, stilling* A
P.
V. G line* to

one of the best churches
ciety will havewhen
In tills section
completed.
W. II. Whlteomb has disposed of all
his stock of sweet corn.
It Is reported that the corn shop will
be run next season. It will be a great
advantage to the farmers If so.
The annual convocation of Oxford
Lodge, No. 18, F. ds A. M., was held
Monday evening at Masonic Hall and the

Fryeburg,

2 40 «
RolierU. b. m.. I.«ul*e W
Iitinn. blk. *·, Golda Π.

•

Don't Waste
1<A
17»
ιι«»

ΓΚ AS HI.IN PLAKTATIOM.

Deputy Sheriff Thaddeus Cross was at
Bethel on a business trip Thursday.
John Sampson Is to do the painting,
etc., at the Methodist church. The so-

Goat Island.

tike·.
It <·
Mcl'aire. »an<tr Jim.
F t.. Starblnl, t». m·. Ro»le '·Λ°·
K s. -mlth. b. r Cornelia·.
William tiri-ctf. '· g Sorlan<l.

\

W.

land.

perfect

Ια thee'* days a shoe that tits, is made in
pleases the eye as well as the pocketbook.
things of which a child can be proud.

DIinilD.

Mrs. Harriet M. Frost, who for six
mouths has been confined to her bed, is
able to sit un.
Mrs. A. L. Cook, daughter and Mildred Cross, are visiting relatives In Port-

a

1
MB

7»
IV»
βυϋ

Γ. (·. Ijiry to Jo«lah Conner,
T. N. Knight to JoMah Conner,
loelah Conner to A. 8. Bean,

Rowe's shop was painted by George
Bennett of North Norway. It Is an attractive piece of work.

following olTicers elected

•

« MO

I>r. Bennett has hung out her shingle
at the Home Block. She has a very attractive oftice.
Tuesday evening. Sept. 29th, the ladies
of the Congregational church will give a
Call before assortment is broken.
jiennv sociable at the vestry. Admisthe
sion will be one penny. At supper
Now Is the time to set for < hristmas
plate, spoon, knife, fork, etc., will l>*
small
but
It appears
one jx'nnv each.
j dooms.
it's enough to buv an excellent supper.
of
Benjamin T. Newman and family

·'}"»·

L. Π
Α. «îA <..
.1 M.

ALBAXr.
V. W. Hills returned from » business
rho*. G. Kimball to Martha ▲. Kimball,
to
Boston
Thursday.
trip
1. O. Serery to Κ. K. Bean.
Among those who attended the An- f. P. Stanley to Corn M Morry,
dover fair were Fred W. Sanborn, Frank
BKTHKI..
H. Noyés, W. C. Leavltt and Horace It. K. L. Karwelt to Win. H. Ilall et al,
Marker.
W.
Κ. A. Kllborn to K.
Cole.
Β. Lowell,
Ourles L. Hathaway and wife have l.oU C. I tea η to G.
t'A S TOW.
been enjoying a few days In Berlin, N.
Lhae K. sawyer to WaMo Pettenjrtll,
"·
rn
t'KTKBt'MO Al'AI'KMT URAXT.
The barber pole In front of J. Γ.

be Proud of.

Something to

<1. 1IASTI.N0· beam, rkumtsb.

course.

.1 W. Shaw. b. « Ma)»' Boone.
M. C. Tage. I>andy Jim.
Small A Run.llett. Olpeey K.
1.. IV Small, t/oltle S.
K. L. Starblrd, b. m.. R.»le l-ee.
Κ
.swett, ro. m.. Gl'leon Mal·!.
William «.rt-ujt. ··. g dorian·!.
William GrejtX. If· m .' arietta.
Γ. R Merrill. Danlv
Λ. l>. Horn, r*>. in·# IKmIi· 11
A.

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

REAL

NORWAY.

FAIR.

or more ou

κ »1a;l
W. Κ ΚΙιβΙάΙΙ ΓοΜ, S·. 14·». m«<ru
■rfore fuîl mvioa. ta ii. A. K.

\

Mi»t.

OBSERVATIONS.
bad bfeak and cut Loul«e Wilkes off, and
The flrst Eilitor Democrat :
whs shot oat for foul driving.
For a few year» I havo epraved m; Γ
TWO COLD. WINl>Y DAYS, BUT TBK three heats were fairly close tlolihes,
but the last two were won by Cornelius few apple tree* with Parle green twice •
I M'AI. t'KOWD CAM Κ OIT—A OOOU
as near the regulation time as my judg
without serious opposition.
K.SI'K» I ALLY OK IIOISIU ASH
I
determine. Well,
would
ment
2 40CLAHB.—rtTRDB #so.
SKAT STOCK —U. 1*. E. BREAKS THE i'ornellu*, F. S. Smith, Amlorrr
1 Sill amounted to nothing, on earlv varieties •
Loul*e Wllkee. A. G. Rol*rta, Hebron, 2 114 3 as tley were all affected by the mnggot »
TRACK RECORD.
3 2 S 3 2
Fanny R.. C. Ε Kvmon, Bethel
the same m my neighbor'?.
4 4 2 2 4
Tommy H., Κ. R Merrill, Andover,
Last spring I commenced In earnest
5 3 S «le
Norland, W m. Gnirir, Amlover,
How the cold wind whistle! through
Time, 2 3» 14.2 44 1 4. 2 :44 1 4, 2:41, 239 12.
Sprayed six times, hung vesaels ο
the judges' stand, and snapped the (lag
sweetened water on the branches, caugh
THK DRAWING.
«>n the h*lt polo, and «rut the ulster collarge quantities of millers, bugs, etc
of
a
feature
The
are
conteste
lars up around the wearers* ear», aud
drawing
My Porters are no better than those ο
atthe
much
Andover
fair
attracts
that
swept down the Kills River valley'
neighbors who did nothing, heno
Purses are offered for two my labor
Alter Tuesday'» drizzle It cleared off, tention.
appears to be lost. Of cour»
my
of
and
classes
is usual this fail. In the
oxen, 3-year-old
2-year- they are not affected as previously. ι
uight, and Wedand
old
horses
two
classes
of
steers,
nesday, the tir«t day of the Oxford
tree with a very few of the (iardei
They Royal variety, not sprayed, was badl;
North fair, though the sun shone bright sweepstakes, oxen and horses.
load
the
them
and
make
drag heavily,
overhead, the northwest wind, with Ice
Affected.
lu Its teeth, swept across the grounds all pull their best.
Last spring I planted two rows of po
The
was
done
the
steers
of
pulling
and down the valley at a *30 clip.
tatoes side by side. One variety, Karl;
Sanders
and
J.
C.
Hut It takes more than weather to Wednesday forenoon,
Vermont, a pink potato, the other
keep people at home from the Andover of Hanover, with a pair of 3-year-olds, Clark'» No. 1, white. On digging, oc
for
the
2-vear-old
first
money
fair, and then· were a thousaud people captured
caslonally 1 would tlnd a hill of whit
OXFORD NORTH

NORWAY, MAINE.

Conneetion·.

flOMEMAKEES' COLUMN.
orraponltim on topic· of Inlerert to the Iwlin
to oolicttetl. Aildrmi : Ktlttor IhWHMAKXa»'
Coixiut, Oxfonl l>emocnt. Parte. Maine.

Ko. ¥41 —Kinwriml.
1.1g 'ncatb thr «pplt Irn.
brvth. r » » tuarrl.d lout nn.-ht," naid h·
'·! wonder «h lfcur that would 1-2
Tbt 1 »4 th .* 1 m ut ht du
I'm «'Tun y<->rn old uiul wmctkliiK mora,
And l>ei*y Κ hvr IIti* ιι.-xt door,
And grandi >a «Bld. wbvu I mado ntjr bow
And ki-wd th*· bride. Ίι·11, lt'· your tara

H· aat ln bis

-«

*"My

DoW.'
Bat I>. i-jr h.i-

*>ui«- »u.

ta f.*di*h tn<ka.

She «aid my hair wiu lik 4-S-fi,
And tb« η i>h· ραΙΜ lt t« low mjr hat.
i KVÎ her a pull for the».
A Mlow « uiU V> b· b .1(1 and craay
Tu β-Τ-β «β'-h a ifirl «h lietxy."
8ο h- could nui h ink it la-yod ilflwt^

l>3* « JfrÎA
And bis band ta. ap tu th.· pis m·
Sol 1-ΐ-8·4-5·Λ·Τ·β.

φ
φ

t

L*t«,

l'lagon al kutl t>ntral Arroatle.
φ

Ko. «4t.

•

η

·

·

·

φ

·

·

THREW AV<AV A
A

MAN WHO LOST

*56,000

The little town of Digby, Ν. S., is very
RECIPES.
ranch excited at present over the finding
Delicious Kaiskd Biscuit.—At 3 of some ambergris by Mr. Isaiah Kingo'clock In the afternoon (In winter) dis- horn, a fisherman who Uvea In Gransolve one-halt a compressed yeast cake
ville, a email village across the river
In a half cup of luke-warm water. I*ut from
LMgby. Mr. Klnghorn was In conloto a bowl one quart of flour, make a versation with a
reporter, and told the
hole In the centre and pour In the yeast
of his find.
story
and one pint of warm milk. Stir thorHe had been rowing along the bay
oughly with a spoon, cover well and shore at Granville in Tils boat one day
stand in a warm place until light. In last
week, and noticed some "stuff' floatthe evening add two well-beaten eggs, lag on the water. It looked to bim like
one-half cui> of sugar, one heaping tea- tallow. He took it Into his boat, and
spoonful salt, one generous half cup of rowed to hi* home at Granville, where
butter, or butter and sweet lard mixed. he tried to boll It down to soft soap.
Knead thoroughly, adding flour enough
Failing to do so, he threw the reto make a velvety dough; cover and mainder
of the supposed tallow away.
stand In a warm place over night. In He had about 100
pounds of the material
the morning knead down, turn out on a In
he estimates, and had only kept
all,
bread-board and roll out with a rolling- six
pounds of it after the rest had been
pin to one-half inch In thickness ; cut destroyed. He was told that it was a
with a cooky cutter and spread melted
very valuable article, and in consequence
butter over the tops; fold over and place he
brought a sample of it to St. John,
in shallow tins ; cover and pat in a warm where It was shown to a
druggist, who
place until light. Bake in a quick oven offered for It a price which by no means
If
from fifteen to twenty minutes.
approached its value.
properly made these roils are delicious.
went back to
.Mr.

South Paris.

·■

Organs,

Pianos and

Piano Stools,
AND

Books.

Reasonable Prices.
CATARRH

For Your P'otectw

>T\TK -»»' MAINE.

«•I NT Y
(Ukti·: .·!

AT-

wv poaitlrrtv -LiU* th.»t
thl* ΓΙ·ίΐ|Ι ·1.*ο η*·»
<>r
••oLilb u>«n urjr
Iniurtou*
"Uttr
ut

of IN
I omraN-looer»
>
the Honorable
I'vualj of < 'vforl
Tti. un teralcaed elttien* of «ai-1 Count τ rt
l« lfullT *vpn*«« nt th.a .otnmon r»\eklrtr<
,ικί
require the laying out of a wai
Vvrntw in the town of l'art* tr
nmi
all t ounty of « ►xforl. Mar the houae of Wta
*tre*tlath<
>« k. to a |>winl on Cottage
kM 11
HI"f Norway, in *ai<l «.ounty of <»iforl at M
war tiie l.rhlge "»« the tanner* brook *o oalle»!
I '.
It'eref-.n· t-k
li't'.UT Srirl.tfoP'-r
our II ii>>rat>le Hoarl to lay out a highway 1*
»een vaitl point*.
Aug iTth, 1*.·.
Wo HI· "Till Null AM. an I IS other·.

Γ

Covers

Instruction

AOTHK OK POHECLMI HE.
W lier»·»-. Kr*»l W. Haniing of l'art» in lh«
«t Maim*, hy bl>
: oxfi-r-I atvl
nt>
i-vl lafcl tlx· taeut.
layol
i·.
um thou-an· I
Lonl
our
letoSar ti> the year of
one an·! record*! In
ninety
an<l
hun.lre·!
•ijcht
hv'»\f..pl Out-try of "l*ee»l», t«K>k £ίί. |·*»α
«ut.
Hi, coovrrfj t.. mf a certain | va reel of τ»I,
<ituate<l In l'art- in -:iM I'ouiy of "ifortan·!
rl ·.·■ ! *» follow·, lu vk being the ?.«-ei.h Λ
I«
M urrb |>Im In the town of Part* ·>η Pari· IIl· 1 m
in! t-ein* ; r>i!*lv the vaine preinl-eλ λ** I
»«ovrv«xl t·· «al H.ar«ltiuj^>y the «ulwrtleti λ
lav of S'tol>rr In the vear ol
h·- twi nt\ NM 1
• ur l opl one thou»an I eight hunlm! an<l ninety
>oe. an·! wtien-.»- the>·ν.ιι· Ution»of *ai>l mort.-ag»
hanl hate h#en !>n>ktn. Dow therefore hy ττλ»··γ
lain•Ε the !>η·.ι. h of the ι-··ηΊΐϋοη» thereof, we
foreclosure of *al<l tuortintfe
ΜΚΛΙΙ Λ ΟΙAst
BK>J\M1N r cll \«K, t.oantUn
of K\» \ y urrb

•Irtajc-

ELYS
CREAM BALM

is tho name of a
iprtng Ιιίικχιΐιι, wjluetini·* called
Tho up|tT horizontal, of flve, a
totua.
fruit which i* lk*di> or pulpy throughout
Tho njoond rvivv, a part of almost every
kind of loaf; in fi'llimr It U tin· csHcntial
Th»· thinl row, "the chaffy urate
port
which make·. the covering of the flower* of
"
lli)iv««,κιΐρχ i*U". i'lic fourth, "a cluster
in which tli«· j^tliifU all spring from al»>ut
the mini* level, Ilk·· tin my s or stick· <>ί an
"
umlirelU. from which it take* its name.
The fifth, "cut ahout half way down with
and ru.rmw incision*," a·, tho leave·

■··«■

IT WILL CURE.
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λβ Ι ί» «nw. ·■
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PARKER'S CINOER TONIC
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then
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llUwCuiinlr of tltfurl, .tor*···*·!, an·! irlven
Ml
bavtbg
Ur> t1-wn t.Um
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South
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LAI A IlKl
**· 4'° *"
The un<ter>lK*e<'. l->
>f Laun lry work, at nn»terHt«· rate», withon
ihe u-e of wa-htnc t<reuaratlun· or ad'l
So l'art*.
ΜΙί> HsiM KI.ETCHER,
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SAFES !

SAFES"!

Flro Prool and Burglar Proof
Stool Τ ilnod Safes 2

Safes !

House Safes !

Over 150.000 of.Our Safes in Use
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apostrophl/lnc tli»· rlWvtion >>f hi* aching
t««>th in th< l-king tflas*. "that for as
Hiimil a customer iw·» you are you liave
"
oi nervo.
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I am*" ct-mpl.i lu-d the wheat to the corn.
ileal rather 1*· thrash«>d
"I would
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Nu. 23β.—Lines Addrwod to a bird
Supply the Utter O; thou md:
Oil on Kl iiiwi rs, th->n gloomy owl.
TLi.u 1 v.Kt W boot, thou lovi-st to howl;
Or uu uki oaka your hollow touu,
So I·'it, «ι solemn sounds alum·;
mournful uo one lov·*» to go.
Or of jri.ur hootuig howl to know.

Na -37.—Ί raiMpofdtlon»: Parente, en·
trajw, rat pens, trepans, pastern, pantcrs.
Να 2'Λη.—t ii'^mphiail l'riuuvl Acrostic:
Calais, Orleans, Naples, Shanghai, Ti he
ran, Amsterdam, Nuremberg, Tarsus, Inverness. Nantes. Odessa, Palmyra, Lucknow Mlnhmf|b (X>N- 1 AM INol'LE.
Να 23K.—A Diamond:
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Merit Wins and that is why Hood's

Sarsaparilla

holds

abiding confiHood's Sarsaparilla

the

dence of the public.
is kno.\n by the cures it has η ade.
the One True Blood Purifier.

It is

Hobkins

Will tare Franklin Wharf, Portland, ami India
Wharf, Roe ton, at 7 r. M. dally, Sunday·

Kicopied.

Through ticket* can be ol>talne<t at all prtnct
I rallroa·! ntationn In the Stale of Maine.
rvet can from Union Paaaenger Station ran
to Steamer dork.
J. r. MSt<>Μ Β.
J. 11. COYLE,
General AfentM an axer.
roBTLAlfD, MAINE.
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Avoid imitations.

Be

"L.F." kind.
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ia the original.
is the best in nee.
is unlike any other.
is the oldest on earth.
is superior to all others.
is the great vital and muscle nervine.
as external une.
It is for internal a» much
endorsed
and
by all athletes.
used
is
It
Anodyne.
t>cnctrating
healing,
α
soothing,
It is
should have iu the house.
It is what every mother
many physicians everywhere.
It is used and recommended by
from infancy to old ng<\
It is the Universal Household Remedy
utislSed
generation after generation.
has
which
that
It is safe to trust
of a good old family pin·.:
favorite
prescription
the
It is made from
ailments it will quickly relieve, lu d
It ia marvellous how many
Mailri
Diseases and Care of Sick Room."
Our Book "Treatment for
Λ CO., 3J Custom House Street. Botha
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This cut shows one of the five pianos in
to
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made
order for the

BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL BY...
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THE LIGHTNING

to twenty minutes in a odor.
It Is a morbid secretion formed in the
This quantity will make
and
about thirty-six rolls. By commencing Intestines of the spermaceti whale,
found floating or on the seaat two or three o'clock In the afternoon, is generally
oneand kneading them un at night, one shore and in lumps weighing from
could bake them early in the morning. h ilf an ounce to 100 |N>unds.
The sample Is still in the hands of the
I'wice the above quantity may be easily
IMgby druggist and w ill probably be
made at one time.
sent to the states, where a deal will be
Graham Bolls.—Put one quart of made for the whole. It is needless to
sifted graham flour into a bowl with oue
say that Mr. Kinghorn, who was so
heaping teas|x»onful salt, οηυ-balf cup lucky in making the find, is being conof butter aud lard mixed, one-half cup gratulated from all quarters upon his
«ugar and one-half pint of milk with one- rapid rise on the road to wealth. St.
half pint of hot water. Stir thoroughly, John Telegraph.
after adding one-half of a compressed
AT BAY.
yeast cake dissolved in one-half cup of
«arm water; cover and stand in a warm
place over night. Boll them into obioug IIΚ TKIKI» IIAICI» TO SvlARK ΜΑΤΙ MM,
«hapes and place them on shallow tins;
Ht Τ It I'KOVKU USKI.b*.
cover lightly with a cloth and put in a
Hake in a quick
warm place until light.
When done turn out on a board
oven.
"Just look at that woman in green, up
and brush the tops over with milk.
there on th«· pi-zza," said the «mart m in
from New York to the ijuiet man trying
a
Brown Bread.—Two cups
strik»· up a conversation and acof sour milk, two cups Indian meal, one to
nee at the same time.
quaint*
one
sifted
molasses,
graham
cup
cup
"I see her," replied the quiet man.
flour, oue aud a half teaspoonfuls of
''What rtlntul her?"
baking sods, sifted w Ith one-third cup of
"Oh, nothing much," said the stn»rt
white flour, one teaspoouful salt. Mix
man; "only I think she is loooking the
molasses anil sour milk, then stir in the
worst fright I ever saw in my life."
meal and flour; pour into small buttered
"Sir !" said the other, losing some of
set
in
then
pail» and steam three hours,
his quietness. "I'll have you understand
ihe o\en and bake from twenty minute*
that the lady you are speaking of is my
to half an hour.
.Sweet milk may t»e
w if··."
used if preferred.
IH> not throw away
The smart man gasped. He seemed
the bran that is left after sifting the
Hut only
for a moment.
nonplussed.
an
makes
excellent
flour.
It
graham
He caine from Xew York.
and nutritious jelly.
"1 was going to say," he went on,
Boston Brown Bhkai».—For one with unruffled suavity, "if you had not
large loaf use three pints of sifted corn- interrupted me, that the lady in green on
iueal, three pints of rye flour, one cup the piazza is looking the worst fright I
of good hop yeast ami one cup of mo- ever saw in my life—"
"How dare you, sir?" burst out the
lasse». Mix very soft with warm water,
jx»ur the mixture into a round pudding other, losing all his quietness by this
tin aud allow it to stand until light- time.
Bake with a steady tire for three hours.
"—Kight square in the f ice. She is

from

.quick

fifteen
oven.

BEHR BROS.—

=

Bhkai» —Three
Brown
Stkamki»
cups of corn meal, two cups of rye flour,
one cup of w heat flour, one cup of mo·
I.
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sitting right opposite her," continued

the tinari man, without turning a hair.
"1'hen let me tell you, sir, tint the
inilii al··
lmfν inn
«ittlfiir oiioosiie

(petulantly) : "Say, Dobkins,

through. Κ very part exposed is galvanized
j The
parts exposed to food
arc tinned throughly, making
!
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I

them sweet and wholesome.
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Don't forget to put bits of white wax
with all white things—ermine fure as
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FLOUR,
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Family Grades
For

ul·

No CRUMBLING.
CRACKING.

No CLEANING.

MOSS-GROWING.

LEWIS M. MANN 4 SON,

Main·.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Branch Store· and Agencies in almost every city and town If Columbia*
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know

by

South ParisGrainCo.
ed

Every

represented

as

WHEN IN WANT

Barrel Warrant-

and

—

will be Bold at

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !
Don't fall to rail tail grl
It will |ii)' you.

price·.

WALL TRUNKS !

lajyit drroUtlon of >nr ar|«>ntlfli* ρ>ρτ In
wurid.
UluntraU-d. No lnu-!!U
be without It. Wei-klr, «3.0
« mnntli*.
A ! lrv*«. MUSn A (.
ixnuauuus 3U1 iirvotlwajr, Now YurkClt/.

maa ahoull
rear; $!..·«> »l

Save money by buying
Trunks and Valises at

Tucker's Harness Store,
NORWAY.

The Prlcce

very infor«**lin|f.

Λ full line of all Horse and

Oftnfeg· Furnishings.
will pay to ask prices at

It

our

store.

Guns, Rifles,
Cartridges in Oxford Co.

A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.

All of which will be gold

A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

a

small

margin

at

above cost.

as

Vou want to be
and

see

our

sure

$6.00

Shot Gun.
Don't

VALISES,

a

G Ο TO
W.

A. FfiOTHINGHAM 4 SONS. SOUTH

Sound Money,
·/

...

Home

..

forget

■

the

place.

Weekly Tribune,

The Leading National

Will make

campti|{o,

Êtu by DmtWa, ar «tot po«pat4 an raealpt ef pel·*
MM—M'—Κ*, 111 » il» wmm H,·- lob.

fur

Family Newspaper,

1
and nantie·!» fl^ht through tin* Pre-i'l·»'
<·!ΐΐ'Γ,>

principle»

which will

One Year For

mmrrro.nk, iiuittmaaaii.iNint.

Par Pile·—External or Internal. Blind or Weeding:
Plate la la Ano ; Hotting or BteMlng of the Bectom.
The relief U Immediate-the cure certain.
«iai. uni. um
nxoa, mots.

vigorou*

bring prosperity

to th··

We furnish "The Oxford Demorrni" and
"New l'ork Weekly Tribune" (both papers

BoH kf Dracrtala, or ml pr*p**'l na w»lpl «fprW,
•k, or 5 fur |l.*, air b* wuiM),,lopt I« t·, Haa4
U, pal a» la ILMait* oalr.
Da. Hcaniiiti' I i>UL(lialvH tbflMd jiuiniM·

THE PILE OINTMENT."

a

Republican

country.
lis campaign new λ and tli-euMion* will interest and -h<>u!(i
read by every American cltiz n.

"77" for GRIP.

"

Prosperity.

The New-York

..

WITCH HAZEL OIL

7

National Honor.

Inflammation·,

....

l l.i-·

FOR

century

•—Worm», Worm I'mrr, Worm »
3—Teethlne. < <>llc,Crj Ing. Wck.-f ulrwaa
4—Diarrhea, of children or Ailulu
·—0» arntrry, Urlplurf, IUlli>uaColic.
• -Cholera Morbua, Vomltln#
T—Concha, Cold*. ItrouchltU
β— .Neuralgia., Toothache, Knceaohe.
9—lleadachca, Rick Headafhe. Vt-rtltfo.
ID- Utaprpila, BlUouaiitwa, Coimilpatlon
11—Muppreaaed or Painful Period·
U— While·, Too l*rufuao 1'rrVxl»
13-Cronp, Laryncltla. Ηοβη*·η«*
14— Sail llhruin, Eryalpelaa, F.ni|.tlona.
'IS- KbruuiaiUia, or Bheumatlc lain»
1·—Malaria, ChllU, Prrer awl Ague
IT—Pll·*·, Blind or likwdlnf
It·— Ophthalmy. bore or WeakEj«
19—Catarrh. Indut-nia, CoklloltollMd
SO-Whoopinc Couch,
at— Aathwa. oppreeaed Breathing
99- Ear Dlacharce·. Impaired HearingtlS-NrrnTnla, Ktilaryvd Ohm da. Swelling
II flwtral Debility,Phyaioal Weaknca·
94—Dropay, and Scanty Secmlooa
J·-Hea Slrkne··, Skknem from hiding
97- Kidney Dlaeaae·,
9ft-.\er«oua Debility
••-•ore Month, or Canker
3·—I'rinary WeakMM«
31—Painful Period·
39— Dlaeaae· of the Heart· Palpitation
33-Eptlenay, Hpaama. 8t. Vlttu' Dane·..
34-eore Throat, Qnlnay. Diphtheria
34—Chronic Congestion· Λ Eruption·...

>.

GRAI.V. CO.

PARIS

Kiily Hound the

»r«nrir rot

1—Perers, Cong«*u<>ua,

Λ 681

For Sale By

with entire success,
■o-

ββ$( ^ W|j|g

FOK DYSPEPTK

SPECIFICS are scientifically
prepared Remedies; liave

HUMPHREYS'

141 Main St., Norway, Me.
<
Sign HAMLIN & BICKNELL.
<

HARNESS, TRUNKS AND

Frtm tbe

..

Revolvers and

"My baby had croup and was saved
by Shlloh'sCure," writes Mrs. J. B.
Martin of Huutsvllle, Ala. Sold by F.

FRESH ΟΚΟΓΜ»

—

HUMPHREYS'

been used for half

All Kiml*.
art*

COPVRIOMTE.

Mi
F<>r Information an·! free Handbook wriu* to
Ml Ν Ν Λ CO, 561 BroadwaT. Nivr Yofcg.
Okleet bureau for atrurtaf pau-nu In America.
Kvpry i.at- nt tak«*n oui by u* le brought before
the pubUc by a Uudc· glv vn irtoUdmrgt} in u*a

OP

t

i·'

Flour !

Graham

Footwear,

^CAVIAT·,

TRA01 MARK··
0K8ICN PATENT·,

Scientific §mtim

Invites you all to call and
inspect the largest stock of

Paris.

TO ALL ALIKE.

if
try
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycle* is free you call upon
Columbia Atcent ; by mail from us lor two a-cent stamp*.

!

E. F. Bicknell

Constipation.
They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Koot
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels.—Sold by F. A. .Shurtleff, South

100:

Agents,

..

PILLS DO XOT CUKE.

Nineteen years of reputation for building the best bicycle, backed
by the certainty of quality assured by our scientific methods,
should mean much to any buyer of a bicycle. There is but one
Columbia quality—one Columbia price—

Price· to entt >11. Work deliver®·! everyWrit·· for "UMjcn* and Informa
wltcre.
tlon. Coat* nothing to ln\L-*tt£ut«:.

W«at Part·

Fuzzier.

Tills do not cure

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Ing. and innrh I.*·· Kipeualve.

Choice

Maim:.

South Paris,

l|

that

make from 10 to 20
see

K,

make fori

will

a

flare.

mill Prim I.Ut of ιΙι«*%«· Pjiinoo

BIIJ.I.MM HI.04

making up.*

I am

will surprise
y°"«j
jtprices that
nice line of Fall and*
winter

Cntaloiriie

W. J. WHEELER,

No carry a

a

an

j f Home
That
fS

McimI for

....

Style*·J
frorojt

extra nice line of?
all styles of worsteds, jr

Also

11··:»
The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been chosen to ^raoe this Ι'.ιΐκ
imi·
.li<»['
critical
taste
of the world, may lieyond all question be relied on to satisfy the
nnting purchasers and connoisseurs.

Ά

dollar·».

from 3 to
I »

I

Suit* not up In the latest
and well trimmed,

well made

1

"Do you think that
whiskey improves with age?'' Van Puzzler. "I know it does. 'Hie older I
grow the better I like It."

winter^

Suitings and Eng·*

| tCall and

Van

j

and

fall

New

I Jto'JO dollars.

j

re~

Harry!

see

Lane's

;

|

cnt

Q

fl

*

;

t

WM. C. LEAVITT,
NORWAY. ME.

and
j ICall

wife is my
snapped the
«aleratus. Mix rather thin with either my
erstwhile pacific personage, squirming
milk or water, »alt to taste, end boil
in his wat.
four hours in m tightly-covered pudding
The smart man looked over at the
mould.
crowd again, earnestly and somewhat !
K*h> h Ukaiiam Mikkins.—Mix two hopelessly. Hut he was not beaten yet.
"1 think," he said, slowly, "you must
; cups of graham, one of cornmeal and
one of white flmr with one tablespoon- In.· speaking of th»· very pretty girl with
ful <>f >u£ar, in··-ha If a tablespoonful of pink roses in her hit. 1 can *ee she Is
tuol«&«t)» ttud enough w«rm water to jour sister. Dead image of you. I did
not mean her, 1 was looking at the more
mnke a M'ft hatter.
Dissolve one-half a yeaet cake In elderly party with the dowdy get-up, » I
water; add it with one quarter of a few paces from her."
teaspoonful of w»da to the batter, and The other man became agitated again. \
let it lise over night. In the morning When he found his voice, he said, in cutmould with a very little flour into bis- ting accents :
cuits and t> «ke in a rather quick oven.
•'Theelderly party, sir, with the dowdy
get-up, happen* to !.. m> mother."
Delicioi s Raiseh Β l" Ν S —l se one
The snurt rn tn rose to his feet.
quart of milk: boil one pint of it. Add
"See here !" he said shortly, as he
to the whole ijuart a piece of butter the
turned to leave. "I was willing to meet
size of au »gg, two-thirds of a cup of
you half way, or even further, and I've
«ugar aud two eggs tw in η together, one- tried
my level best to do it. Hut you've
half a cup of black currants, and onegot altogether too many relatives around
the
lx*t
mixture
of
a
half
cup
yeast.
for the purposes of ordinary conversarise over night.
tion."— Tuck.
DELICAT!: ('REAM Biscuit.—-Add to
TheKlnjfof I'llU 1* lhyvham'·—BKKCllAX'S.
two quarts of flour one teaspoonful of
butter or lard, one large teaspoonful of
about
hear
Kobinson—'"Did
you
»ugar, on·' small teaspoonful of salt and Travers? He went li.«hing the other
day,
rise
Let
it
of
two table*|>ooufuls
yea«t.
aud an hour afterwards his hat was seen
over night and in the morning knead
below
a
the
stream
do
u
just
floating
lightly and bake in a quick oven.
he'd been." Jag way : "You
where
from
Ηκι ai» Sticks.—The#e are made
don't say. Heavens! where was Travraised bread dough, to w hich has been ers?" Kobinson: "He was trying to tish
added the thoroughly beaten white of it out with his pole."
'•gg. The proportion is the white of
The adHood's Tills cure liver ills, constipaone egg to a piut of the dough.
dition of the egg renders the sticks crisp. tion, jauudice, sick headache, biliousThey are baked in pans made purposely ness. -·*> cents.
for them—pans with small troughs in
"You act as if you thought everything
which the dough is placed.
"Mebwas wrung," said Hillyer's wife.
the
Yeast.—For
Without
Mai»k
be I do," was the reply. "I try not to
bakto
use
who
desire
benefit of those
show it. But wheu I notUe how williu'
ing powder instead of yeast I append the mosquitoes is to bite an' how backrice
Delicious
the following receipts:
ward the tish is about doin' the same, I
muttins may be made by sifting two declare, I can't help thinkin' things goes
of
baking "powder a good deal by contraries.
heaping teas|>oonfuls
into one piut of sifted flour : add one
BETTEH THAN A $100 REWARD.
cup of cold boiled rice, two eggs, a little
salt, one tablespoonful of butter, and
Un receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
milk enough to make a thick batter. a
generous sample will be mailed of the
Bake quickly in a hot oven.
most popular Catarrh aud Ilay Fever
Cream Halm) sullicieiit to
Excellent Wheat Μι κ uns.—Use Cure (Kly's
demonstrate its great merit. Full size
one t>eaten egg. two tablespoonfuls of
Ely Brothers,
50 cents.
sugar, two cups of flour, two cups of
.*»»; Warren Street, New York City.
milk and two teaspooufuls of bakiug
from catarrb of the worst
I
powder; add salt to ta*te. and bake in kindsuffered
ever siuce a boy, and I never hoped
muttin tins in a very hot oven.
for cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems
Oatmeal Gems —Soak over uight two to do eveu that. Many acquaintances
milk.
of
sweet
a
pint
cups of oatmeal in
have used it with excellent results.—
In the morning add two beaten eggs, a Oscar Ostrum. 4.">
Warren
Avenue,
salt
aud
a
little
tablespoonful of sugar,
Chicago, III.
of
a heaping teaspoonful
baking powder.
Bake in a hot oven in a hot gem pan.
Easy Test.—"I don't see how you deall those lovely suits for little boys,''
sign
of
one
MurriNS.—Add
Graham
cup
the enthusiastic woman. "It is
gushed
of
molasses
a
oue-half
;
sour milk to
cup
said the ladies' aud
enough,"
easy
of
half
a
and
two
mix in
graham children's tailor. "I try them on my
cups
little
a
of
one
soda,
flour,
teaspoonful
If the suit makes him utterly
own boy.
salt and one large tablespoonful of butmiserable I know I have scored another
oven.
a
Bake
in
ter.
quick
success with the mothers."
Bkrry Breau.—Cream together one
Friday Is a luckier day than Saturday
cup of sugar aud one tablespoonful of
to ge'. over a cough ou. Be
butter: add two beaten egg-, one cup Especially
of milk aud one pint of either blue or cause it is a day sooner. Use Adumson's
huckleberries. Sift one and a half tea- Botanic Cough Balsam and stop that
into
barking withiu a week.
of
......

The prices are very reasonI have left of this sea
able.
son's Stock,

j

Application.

Co.,

"Portland"

or

Digby by

IN 15(20.
satin gowns, laces, etc.,—when
an uncivilized region, is it not?"
"It
Is
the season.
Si a 53 SuOB^R^
when are you going to pay me that #10 packing them away for
BOSTON. M/
'•Very. Ten percent of the poulation
ire unable to read and write, and 6 per
you owe me?" Dobkins (aggrieved:
Always fold the skirt of a gown right cent don't ride wheels."
"Now, do I look like a fortune teller,
of
and
sheets
side out when packing,
lay
Hobkins?"
( l!inPIO\ RECORD
tissue paper between the folds.
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
In the Chicago, Boston "72 Haverhill, Lynn, Eastport, Camden,
NERVES ON EDGE.
San Diego, Cal., says : "Shlloh'a Catarrh
are
Red and purple flowering plants
and Boston '93) fires.
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever
I was nervous, tired, Irritable and stimulated to
greater intensity of color
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me in their blossoms by receiving a half- found that would do me any good."
cross.
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
on Vault Work on
Estimates
well and happy.—Mks. E. B. Wokdkn. Inch
layer of powdered charcoal over South Paris.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
the tops of their pots.
the MORRIS & IRELAND SAFE.
BE CURED
CONSUMPTION CAN
THE BEST COUGH CURE
Remember that fruit akin* should t>y the use of Shlloh'a Cure. This great
A neglected cough Is [
is Shiloh's Care.
Address all correspondence to
be eaten. The treacherous mi- x>ugh cure U the only known remedy
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's1 never loves to burrow In the
skin, and fir that terrible disease. Sold by F. A.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South crobe
Cure.
George S3. Foster cto
that on the peach.
Shurtleff, Sooth Parts.
especially
Pari·.
•1 ami M laëkary It, ImIm. Mi

given
Formerly

«tea mer»,

cup

••Feller down our way," said the
farmer nun. "is so dead sure that Bryan
is goin' to git there that he took a hundred silver dollars he had buried in su
old tin can an' tuelted 'em into a lump
baking powder
enough
spooufuls
o' bulliou." "What did he do that for?"
flour to make a still' batter. Bake in a
asked the city merchant. "What did he hot oven.
do it fer? W'y so's he could make $47
Baking Bread and Biscuit.—'The
coinin' 'em over again."
proof of the bread and the biscuit lies lu
the "baking of it."' A little experience,
ARE VOIT MADE
however, will enable one to have the
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, the oven just right. When the bread it
Dizziness, Ix>ss of Appetite, Yellow baked it should be turned out on a clean
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cloth or board, and each loaf should rest
Skin?
Sold by F. A. Shurtleft", South so that the air may circulate about it.
cure.
Paris.
When cold it should be placed in a dry
Biscuits should
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- tin box or stone jar.
be cared for in the same way, unless it
TION.
Is desired to eat them when fresh from
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- the oveu.

ney. liver and bowel troubles are cured
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff. South Paris.
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possible
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Ifw
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Mrmt>raft* fnioi t uMê,
1ί»*«ι· rv- t>·. Vit*'
Ta»U in.I Sv..

at
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and

Sebago, Me.,

/ eon si.1er the "L. F." tAtwooSs Hitters a blessing to the
overworked, boib in mind and
body, restoring the nervous tunc·
Hons, building up tbe system,
a tut giving tuw life and vitality

per ounce.
teasjioonful of salt one heaping table- was worth
The fisherman's feelings can be Imspoonful each or good sweet lard and
butter. Dissolve one-half a compressed agined when he learned that he had
about t»4 pound* of the amberyeast cake in half a cup of warm water, wasted
add to the other ingredients with one gris. which, had he kept it, would have
$.*>»#,<M)0. As it
pint of warm milk, or milk and water, brought him for the lot
about six pounds,
stirring thoroughly and vigorously for is, he only has left when sold the
ICE CREAM EREEZER
sum
Turn a cover over the which will brlug him
tive minutes.
bowl, aud cover all w ith a cloth. Stand of
Admits the existence of 110
Mr. Kinghorn left a small piece with
in a warm place over night. In the
about
1
1-2
which
the
weighs
druggist,
j superior.
morning knead In flour enough to make
ounces, and the latter will conduct the
a nice velvety dough, not too stiff; cover
sharp
The make up of them is as
!
same
which
1'he
.-ix
sale
of
the
pounds.
and stand .-«gain in a warm place until It
of muue i-alx and t!io smwifnu.
at
the
the
was
shown
to
|
drug near perfect a* it is
reporter
ln th*· a> r Mir the uj v"vr row, of live, in is very light. Turn out on a bread
store was broken from a lump weighing ;
an Kxrahito who wan l« sn wise than S>lo- board, and roll out with a rolling-pin to
The tul> is white
It resembles a piece of tal- to attain.
The ·*Ό>η:1 n>w, .» jrrnmg man who a half inch in thickness. Cutout with a 42 pounds.
ui«n.
low very much. Ambergris is a solid cedar and will never rot. The
«ra* angry with Job and w ith tho thrve cutter, place a small piece of butter on
I
Ί he third row. a pla*<c t«» one half and fold the other half over. fatty substance, of a dull gray color,
fr;cnd* ·>ί J Ι·
weldlike marble | hoops are wire, electric
which the nrk f lioilwumt. Thcfourth Γ lace on cooky tins, cover lightly and the shades being variegated
stand in a warm place until ligbt. Hake and jtossoescs a peculiar saeet earthy j ed, and will not diop olf or
wiv* recoveml to Syria and »avupied l>y
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Gentlemen

GiK>i» Bkkakkast Bolls.—Put one the steamer Prince Kupert and took the
to a local druggist, who, after
quart of Hour Into a bowl, make a hole ambergris
identified it and on
small in the centre with a spoon, Put In one- close examination,
hous- half
granulated sugar, one heaping looking up the price list found that It
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One of the

hist
:

Johnson's
Anodyne
Linimentj

i

CxptrfMct of Otfcm.

ERS

Of

AMBEKGKIS.

Klnghorn
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WORTH

www

BOSTON

FORTUNE.

Only $1.75,

€a*h in advance.
Ail'lrees all

or 1er*

to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

W·

on a postal card, send it to Geo.
Tribune Building· New York CJity. and a eampi*
copy of THB NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mail*3
to you.

Viite your name and address

Best,

